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Vol. LXI(Vi No. 76
RESIDENT CRITICIZES WAR SPECULATION
Residents Of Henderson Area
*arned To Watch For Maniac
INDIANAPOLIS ile -- Resid-
ents of a 20 - mile area along
the southern Indiana - Kentucky
border were warned to be on guard
against a "maniac" who may have
murdered site persona as police
}arch for a suspect in Chicago.
In all of the murders, the vic-
tims were shot through the head
In four cases, the killer had tied
his victims hands behind their
backs.
James R. Osborne of the in-
diana State Poiree, said, "We don't
know 'hat the name person is
responoble. but its the same type
of operation."
The worst slaurhter occurred
olinlin -at Hetnierson. Ky where
a- - demi-Mani - trealtendersort
County Sheriff Lee Williams
•rrianiae" entered nit farm home
and killed three persons and crit-
nally wounded a fourth •
Three pimilar murders occurred
recent at Evansville and Mount
Vernen. Ind all within all - mile
radius of Henderson
Indianapolis police were in ('hi-
f() today seseehine for a mar
rtentified as Robert L Denni.on
ifter bloody trench coat with
aelt miming was found in his hotel
,rions here.
A man dreased in a trench cos'
rtaand his 'say into the home of
Mrs. Flizabeth ICroetz. tied her
!iamb behind her back with the
-oat belt and best her with air
iron tkullet
Thitiolfs po161167Iff 5iunl;e1
..nted move. issued an aorie-
er" begging the attacker's rel-
atives to give him up before -the
ante to kill" overcomes him Arai"
At Mount Vernon. Ind., a week
'ito a seven year old boy returned
him. to find the body of hi,
mother. Mrs John W Sailer. 4'
She had been shot in the head and
;ler hands were tied behind her
ti with her apron.
lice said there was a "preen
v" that the same man war
amity of a arta attack March 21
'sere and the Mount Vernon sloe
although the two cities are
nearly 150 mile,. snart.
Last Dee 73 s filling station at-
'endant. Wesley Kerr. was found
'hot to death in the station's rest
-nom at Evansville. Ind Ala
aaaroville Mary Holland a clerk
found 'hot in the head in an:
r rest room Dec 2
•Police printnel 0111 the Mn"
Vernon and Fvanotille victim.
were killed with different guns
lett 'hennaed the killer might have
ahaneed weanons





,ree -tudents were offiitted
ni the lot which will attend
!he Kentuoly Youth Assembly at
Frankfort tomorrow throught
Arall 2
They were Jenney Sue Stubble-
field who seeks the office of re-
paesentative and Ficielia Austin.
nress representative of the Murray
Tri-Hi-Yi Club. and Glen, Brewer,
enresentative, Of the Murray High
-Y Club
and Henderson kilings could have
been the wort of a burglar who
was surprised by his victims.
The Henderson victims were r
B. Duncan; his son Raymond, 19:
and his daughter-in-law Mrs. Dorris
Ray Duncan.
Duncan's wife. Mamie. also was
ahot through the head end was
still in critical condition at Hen-
derson Methodist Hospital today
The two women and Mrs: Dcirri•
Duncan's two - year-old daughter
were molested but not raped.
All four of the victims were tied
with lamp cord arid authorities said
the killer apparently forced -Dun-
ran and his son to kneel before
he shot them.
The two Evansville Victims alba





An trtivle coneerning Leariard
Burkeen. son of Mr and Mrs Ed
urkeen appeared recently in the
Annl isrue of McCall'a. natartnal
magazine
A write* and pictures of Bur-
keen and his family appeared in
an article entitled "Where Does
Your Money Go?"
The article's authors Katharine
 now and maskiwie. tellIver. made
a survey of six Lexington, Ken-
tucky !amities an the 98.500 a year
bracket and related how they
spent thair earrangs.
Burpeen us distract manager of
the Buresro of Dnvloyment Ser-
vice in the state's Department of
Economic Security.
Burkeen and his wife have three
children Beverly. Jenny and BobbY.
After serving in the Navy. Bur-
keen was employed with the state
employment agency in Mayfield
In six months he row from an
'nte-viewer to manager of the
off ice.
In 1948 he was transferred to
the state offer in Lexington The
article relates how the Burkeen's
spend their yearly income, corn-
oared with the five other Lex-
ington families in the same
bracket.
Burkeen is afflicted with throm-
besohlehitia. an incurable infection
of the deep vein, in both legl.
This carne frnm his tenure in the
Navy and he ha. suffered since
be beanie afflicted He had a very
difficult (operation last year. but
Ii entoying very stood health at
this time.
Burkeen lisfed hut life 4,neuronce
policies as savings in the break-
down of his expendiabres
McCalla is on sale at local news-
stands and local residents who
know Bairiseen Will be interested







a untwist Kentucky --Sunny
and warmer today. Fair and not
'is cold tonight Thursday partly
•-loudy and warmer High today
64 Low tonight 36 High Thurs-




Low Last Night 38
Relative Himmidity 44';
Fkiromet lac -pressure 29.90 and
*fang-
12:00 noon the wind was Cram
the Souttrsvenf at 8 miles per hour.
. . .
Planned Thursday
On Thursday evening March 31
at 8 15 P. M. a woodwind music
recital aelll be presented in the
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Building at the College
Two woodwind quintets, a clar-
inet quartet a bassoon duet and
a clarinet - bassoon 'duet will
participate in the program Corn-
posers from the eighteenth century
to the present day will be re-
presented.
There is no admission charge
and the public is cordially invited.
Gerald Harmon On
The USS Frontier
LONG BRACH, Cabe. IFHTNC)
-Gerald D Hannon, son of Mr.
and Mrs Oklea Harmon of Rt. 3.
Miirray, is among the seaman
apprentit-e. USN, who reported
aboard the destroyer teenier USS
Frontier, after finiabing training at
the US Naval Training Center,
San Diego, Calif
The 'Frontier returned to Long




Officers were re-elected bast
night at the meeting of the ailur-
cay Rescue Squad.
Jchn Staroat was named to the
post of preocient for the third
Jehn 'kraal
year and W 0 Spencer was
named vice-c.esident fpr the sec-
ond year Jamea Johnson was
elected, pecreatry-treasurer for the
Weed year Winifred Allison was
named queeteroOnter by the fro.
Three new members were
ascepted by the squad
rasurne of the last operation
was given by W 0 Spencer It
was generally agreed that co-
operation Cron all parties mold
not have been better
The regular meeting of the
Squad will be held next Thursday.
Regular meeting night is the first






Houston Herndon. age 82. died
Tuesday at 117 East Main Street
In Murray. His death was attributed
to a heart attack
Mn. Herndon is survived by his
wife. Vests Spiceland Herndon, his
father and mother, Mr and Mrs.
Thomas Jefferson Herndon, two
sons, Orville Herndon of Murray
and Boyd Herndon of Hopkinsville
two sisters, Mrs. Florence Lyon','
Gutherie. Kentucky _and Mrs. Lida
Hick-- of Murray, five brothers
Fred. L F. and Van Herndon of
Dover, Tennessee, Bob Herndon of
Denver.,Tennersee and Jack nem-
don of Murray.
-511n. Herndon vies—a member of
%the Tharp e ChUrch of Christ at
Thai-pa. Tennessee where the
funeral will be held Thursday
morning at 10:00 with Bro. George
Long conducting the service. Burial
will be in the Wofford Cemetery
of Fort Henry. Tennessee Active
pallbearers will be the nephews.
The Milligan and Rilgewfg
Funeral Horne of Dover. Tennessee
is in charge of the arrangements.
Rebel Prisoners
Finally Surrender
By FRANK W. RALL
United Press Staff Correspondent
LINCOLN. Neb.. Mar 30 6P - •
Eight rebel prisoner who held
two Nebraska PennantuitY
and a fellow convict captive for
84 hours without a bite of food.
surrendered today
Their three hostages emerged
unharmed from the isokirted. three-
stoly maximum detention building
where the rebels had been holed
up since 11 -30 am EST Sunday
The homages said they were
"tired and very hungry"
The die-hard convicts gave In
to starvation and the stern de-
mands of Gov Victor K. Anderson,
Who took personal cranmand of the
prison during the marathon not
Rnd refused to comprormse with
the rebels.
The rebellion came to an end
at 430 a.m EST after the gover-
nor met the rioters face-to-face
and told then, they would have
to face their puniehirent
His terms were hard: 15 days
each in the prison's "hole." 00
days in solitary confinement and
90 days in segregation.
The rebels agreed.
The marathon net ended almost
exactly 64 hours after it flared up
in the square, stone detentaii
building Sunday.
The rioters had not eaten for
65 and a half hours Their last
meal -'Sunday breakfast - was
served an hour and a half before
they revolted
In an apparently spontaneous up-
rising they seized Guard Warren
Miller, 41. from behind their cell
bars and stole his keys Guard
Eugene Swanson_ 34. entered the
building a few minutes la•er and
wag also captured Th • ansoner
held hostage was Gerald Rothman.
Siamese Twins
Are Separated
cHicAoo RP -Two Tittle girls
from the land that first reported
Siamese twins were given., a "good
chance" to live normal lives to-
day after surgeons succetsfully
separated them from a Siamese at-
tachment
If SO, they will provide a direct
sad happy contrast to their med-
ical, ancestors of the 1th Century.
Chartg and Eng, who gave the
name of their homeland to the
• .phenomenon and died as freaks.
The twin girls, 22-month-old Pre-
canna and Napit Pnlpinyo, were
separated Tuesday. The surgeons
Rave them equal shire; of the vital
liver organ and severed a band of
(teeth, bone and muscle five inches
in diameter from the chest to the
abdomen
The Murray High PTA execti- 
.
Chief surgeon Dr. Lester R.live board will meet Wednesdayi l Dreigstedt. chairman of the Univer-March 30th at 3 'o'clock in Mr. any of Chicago's Department of
Cotter's office. 'Surgery. 'said the twins are In
Chairtrein of the various (arn. "mood condition- at the university'sthird tour of duty in. the Fara ntittee's are ask to be present Home for Destitute Crippled Chin'Matt. for this very arportaat meeting. 'dram after the 3,  hour operation.
Murray State College has con-
signed five Jerseys from Its farm
to the ninth annual consignment
sale of the Purchase Parish Jersey
Cattle Club to he held this year
at the Memorial Fairgrounds in
Mayfield . Kenturkv on April 4.
1955 !starting at 12 30 pm
'These cattle have been selected
from the best herd, in Westeela
Kentucky The selection committee!
James L Proem. I C Railroad
Agriculture agent: and Glynn
Graette. Fieltiman for the Pet
Milk Company, report that. the
animals in this consignment are the
hest that have been offered by
the Perish Club in many years
The animals contigned included
5- aeniiir calves. 6 senior yearlings.
10 tv"anyear old cows. 7 three-year
"let cows. 2 four-Year old cows, and
10 aged COVAI.
Other breeders who have on-
signed animals are Paul Blalock.
MurrayaiKva Thomas Bruce. Fultan
Ky C. N. Burnette and Sons
Fulton. Ky.; George Ely Burnett.
Fulton Kr : Larry Burnette. Fulton
Ky.: H M Collier and J. C. Olive.
Fulton. Kv.; Richard ('other. Fultam
Ky.; Jack Harrison. Farmington
kv.: M D. Harrison, Farmington
Ky.; Perry Harrison. Farmington
Ky.: Dr. J C Melvin. Mayfield.
K,: Garland Schmidt, Mayfield.
Ky.: G B Scott, Murray, Ky :
Whitlow Jersey Farm of Mayfield
Ky.
Donnho, manager of the
Mrray State College•Farrn. is pres-
ident of the Purchase Pariah Jersey
Cattle Club E. B. Howton iuf the





WRECK OF BUS WHICH HIT TRUCK
RESCUERS HELP Joan Walker from wreckage of a San Francisco-
to-Portland bus which crashed into rear of a lumber truck in
Sonoma county. Calif with such force hardly any of the wreck-
age is identifiable. The bus driver was killed and 11 passengers




A 4-41 community rally will be
held at the Kirksey High School
Thursday night March 31 at 7:00
o'clock
Conrad Feltner. field agent for
4-H Club work from Lexington.
Kentucky plans tp attend.
The rally will consist of clothing
project modeling by junior and
senior 4-H Club girls Public speak-
ing will be given by Jo Ellis and
Bobby JO Bazzell.
A film entitled "The. Town that
Came Back-, which shows the
importance of 4-H Clubs to a
community and the value of lead-
ership, will be shown .
The 4-H Club members, county
4-14 Council and the people of






Professor Don Finegan of the
Murray Stat, College Art faculty
sad Leonard Kik. sophomore art
student at Murray State College.
won pries training $154) at the 28th
tnnntial Lommalle Art Centel-hew,
Praf Finegan Yon the $100
Ainalee Craft award in
antler ure With his gninal and
finished pottery entry. "Decant"
and cups" Prof. Finegan won
Wse top sculpture- award in the
1952 !show 'Finegan has two other
entries in the exhibition: a piece
Of sculpture and a piece of Cera-
mic work,
.10k. who is from Murray, Ken-
tucky, won the $50 Devne & 'Re;tn-
oldis asteard for the best lacquer
paintink. . His entry is entitled.
"Clownn."-Kik is a painting øu-
dent of Professor Guy D. Johnion
Of the Murray State College Art
department.
Other Murray entries in . the
thaw are Prof Johnson. two MI
paintings:- and Tom Walsh, junior
frown Louisville. Kentucky. an oil
painting and a ceramic entry.
The art show is on exhibit at
The J B. Speed Art Muneum
from April 1 threng'h May 1.
Following the Louisville showing.
the University of Kentucky Art
Gallery will display the work.
You can get three to five times
as much return by making silage
from oats and other nurse crops
and feeding it to wintering beef




Ira A Douthitt, minister for the
Brainard Church of Christ. Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee, and Field Re-
Ira A. laminate
presentative for 1 reee-Hardeman
.nollege. Henderson. Tennessee, will
speak at the main auditorium o'lf
the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Christ this evening, at 7:00
o'clock
'His subject will be "The Value
of Chreatian Education". All yojing






The Ladies Auxiliaranof the VFW
has presented the Murray Howital
a rolling magaine rack for the use
of the patients
Persons :having magazines which
they do not want are asked. to
'give them to the Auxiliary. Mr*
Grover Parker. at telephone 11234
will accept calls on the magazines.
The Auxiliary had the magazine
rack made at the Calloway Counts
Lumber Company, when it Wp
learned that such an item ya
needed lay the hospital Magazine,




JAm., Hall Jonea, son if Mr.
rind Mrs Clayborn K. Jones. of
205 South Second atreet, has heen
elected representative to the Stu-
dent Council and representative
to the Ar.hitecture Tribunal of
the University of Cincinnati.
Jones is a junior in the college
, of -architecture at the tinnier-sate




Speculation Does Not Serve
Best Interests Of Peace
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON IP --President
Eisenhower today craned specu-
lation ,out the priispect of war
in the Far East.
He took this position in com-
menting on estimates by Adm.
Robert B. Carney,. chief cot naval
operations, that an attack' on the




W. P. •Roberts of the Murray
Nursery and' Florist had some
suggestions today for homeowners
whose plants were injured by the
recent cold wave.
Following is Mr. Roberts sug-
gestion for handling the damaged
plants.
"The !ascent cold spell has
played havoc to some degree with
vegetation in general.
"Woody thrugs, trees, such as
lilac, weigelia, hegge and etc.,
that were fa, advanced in spring
grpwth are badly damaged, how-
ever leave them alone for a few
weeks until warns weather forces
new growth on all branches
attach are not absolutely dead.
Then prune out the dead parts.
"Bulbous plants are not likely
had other than killing the tops,
so do not disturb them."
Albert H. Hall
In Ingrandes, France
ARMY HOME TOWN NEWS CEN-
TER. KANSAS CITY. Mo. March 28
INGRANDES. FRANCE -- 'Pvt.
Albert W. Hall, whose wife. Geo-
rgia, lives on Route 6, Murray.
Ky.. is a member of the Ingrandes
Quartermaster Depot in Ingrandes.
France.
Cernmunicationa Zone unity 'Man
major U. S. supply installations
and depots in France and transport
men and supplies from French
ports to American forces in Ger-
many.
Hall. son of Mr. and Mrs. A R.
Hall. 1831 Ninth at.. St. Louis, Mm.
a truck driver in, Headquarters
and Service Company of the 7886th
'ay Unit He entered the Army
July 1953 and arrived in France






All non-alfiliated Air Force
personal' who are Atlil in the
Reserve are urged to attend a
imats/tirig Thursday at 730 p.m. at
e McCracken county Court
Rourke to discuss the fontrition of
new Air Reserve "Flights" in
Paducah
Th flights will be specialized
training units with morbers re-
ceving Pay for attendance and
participation. ,
On hand to explain the program
will be Lt Col William E. May
Commandant of the Air Reserve
Center in Louisville. Officials of
The Owenabnro Air Reserve Cen-
ter, and the Hopkinsville Air




: Dr, .Oscar Towner, Ananeriate
Profeeaor of Binchernattry at Van-
derbilt Medical Schnell, will be
the featured speaker at the meet-
ing of the Murray Chapter of
Student Affiliates of the American
Chetnical Society on Wednesday
evening March 30, at 7 p.m. Dr.
'Brouster is well known for ,his
reamareh work on the chemistry
of penicillin, amino acina, and
other Inechernically related pro-
duets. Hariubteet will be "Cuirent,
Rappareh in Biochemistry"
l'ho lantana will be welcome' it
Ole lecture which will be Pieta
in Roam 301, Sineffee
Mien-ay .State College
••
Chinese might develop about April
15 with j a following attack on
Quemoy a month or so later.
The Chief Executive said he does
not plan to rebuke Carney. But in
answering a number of news con-
ference questions he left ,no doubt
that he challenged Carney's esti-
mate of the situation.
The President made these
-points! 
I. The peace of the world is not
being served by speculating too
minh concerning such things as
Red Chinese wtrir potential in. the
stra:ts of Formosa.
-- 2. He warned against Saying Of
doing anytlung ,soontry -
would destasy the moral of the
Chinese Nationalists.
3. He do-ubted the poasibility Of
accurately forecasting when and
what the Red Chinese Will din
He wee asked _directly whether
he disagreed with the proposition
that there might be an attack on
Matsu from April 15 onward He
replied that ahyone making suCith
a prediction must have informa-
tion not in his possession.
He said, however, that he could
not say there would be no Red
Chinese attack in April because
frankly. he does not know.
Will Be No Reprimand
Asked whether Carney would be
reprimanded for his remarks. the
President said there would be no
repeenanci from him.
The President said that his aldee
and official.i, of the adminottration
have a right to their own opinion.
tut they do not have a right to
express their opinions if they cre-
ate difficulty for the acimmistra-
tian and operation of governmerrt
In such an event, he said the aid!
or official responsible for this dg•
fruity does not belong--in othet
words, sub an otifending official
is not a member of his team,-
Mg, Eisenhower's diseundon at
the Formosa situation btended at
times in the news- conference w,th
talk about a series of two meet-
ings he begar today with House
and Senate leadeis of both parties.
The President insisted that the
conferences were riot called for a
specific or special purpose, but to
discus, the world situation in gen-
eral.
Some Dernocratie congressional
leaders hoped the White House
talks would give them an openng
to tell Mr Eisenhower they de-
plored what they called hot-and-
cold talk from the administration
about is war score.
The President. in response to
questions. deplored mud slinging
on Capitol Hill ,.between highly
partisan elinmenta.,
He went nut of his way to ex-
press his reaper/ and admiration
for the manner in which Sen Wal-
ter F. George, D-Ga chairmen
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, lam attempted to pre-
serve a bipartnain approach to
foreign policy amblers.
Withholds Derision
As for the defense of Quernoe
and Matsu. the President dee1ined
again to pay specifically what this
country would do. but he said a
terriftc'burden would rest on the
Chincre Nationalists on Thrmasa.
'He said the Nationalists, have to
have a belief in something If !they
are to ftght well, and this country'
must not do .anything to destroy
their morale.
The President then strongly rec-
ommended a cessation of further
questions about Formosa. He said
Si,. did not think there was much
'to be gained. ...Yen for him. In
speculation concerning the' off-
shore islands • and 'Fairmont itself.
Re was not entirely srusgteful in
this request and the questions
continued.
Former Murrayan
Said To Be Injured
Word was rerFtVed here 0.1. •tie
injury of a former Murrayan. Sum
Beaman It is understood that he
Was CrU4hed in some type of
heavy machinery at his job at
Pittsburgh Metallurgical Plant at
Calvert City.
at a Paducah hospital and
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Five Years Ago Today
March 30. 1050
A • Happy Valley District Committee Ladle. and Par-
ens night wilr be held at 6:30. April' 2. at th Hardin
High School honoring ..the Boy Scouts and their rents.
Al 7:30 a movie "'Years Between" will be shown.
Services for Mr.s Susan Hart, 69. will be held torn
rowafterrroon at 1:30. at the Kirksey Methodist Chun
Reverend E. V. Underhill officiating. Burial Will be
the church cemetary. -
SUrtivers are the one son. Max-of Omaha, Nebraska,.
two daughters. Mrs. Lula Smith. and .Mys Naomi PratheL
both of Mayfield., One grand-daughter. • Mrs. Bogard
Dunn and one great,grand-child,,Max Gilbert Dunn. I
Approximately 32.000 has been raised in the Red Cross
Fund Drive in .Calloway-rounty according to Rue Overby.-
 -v-hoirsnd  '
Master Max Workman.-son of Mr. and Mr. this Work-
man of near Lynn Gi-ove is recovering nit ly followint
a tonstillectomy at the Murray Hospital Wednesda,y, _
Kentucky Dam had more visitors in 1919. than any oth-
the- eqrset,t+tiOn--ot-th•O .Great Smo kies.
according to information received•today.Registering at




nip ,1481reg8 in front of ho 10 1.h.,--ning street prime minister's
reside-.se in London, show Winston Churchill arriving back after
a wee, end at Chequers. and a man who identifleo himself as Albert
Roche 60, Kneeting to pr:.,!. for "a Christian --Dernocrauc guvern-
ment nd world peace ' Charchill is attired in fur-lined coat and
monoj.rainmet oeiroom slippers No trace shows of Ina irritation
over • untimely nutuicattoo of the Yalta papers He said 13ntiun
ass inturmesi !larch 11 that INashingtora had decried not to
pis-dish them and lour days later -we were utformed that publsca-





31i N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.-Phone
Telt IRIS SOLT FUNERAL _ROME*
98
Furniture Automobile - Comaker
LOANS
1000"
six Per Cent Interest
Now you can truly combine all your. bills and
and have one convenient monthly payment.
THE FIRST INDUSTRIAL BANK
107 South Fourth Street
Paducah, Ky.




204 South Fourth Street._ .16
Murray, Kentucky, Phone 1180
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK fir
Fidley's Facts and Figures:
Charley Dressers's remarks that
Brooklynmshould win the Nationai
League pennant -viands on first
hearing as if he is twisting the
knife in his erstwhile employer but
its all part of a- plan .to revive
the lung-listless Wasnington Sen-
ators
'Whistlin Charley" -imply is out
to get his Washington club ad
the publicity useable Previous ex-
amples included his startling rainy
Say statement that the Senators
Would have a trio of 20-game win-
ners: that the new catener'.3 box
rule wouldn't last and that . the
March 1 spring training deadline
would go.
H. t. of course. beyond get-
ting across the point mat he would
have wan with the Dodgers last
Next Spain King?
NM IS A NM photo of Prince
Juan Carlos. 17, believed slated
to become iong of Spain He is
son of Prince Juan and grand-
son of King Alfonso XIII. last
r,yal ruler a Spain, The prince
is shown in Montellann palace
in Madrid. and seems to be a
camera tea. ( int renal eon&
'Forum' on Trade
year had he been retained. No: if
r niudest to the .point of enter-
taining a suggestion that he couldn't
'am with them this year all
of which helps to make Brooklyn
Manager Walt Alston's nights even
more restless
Snead Hut In Practice
Sam Sne. d isn't making
rash claims for the coming
any
Urn-
mer tournament season but the
young guys who have been cutting
up the golf booty might reflect.
on thg fact that he has been work-
ing out, in par-amashing lash on.
"I've hit a few good shots." ad-
mits Sam. who had a mere 61
in a recent practice round, but
it doesn't mean very much until
the bell tares.- . .
Moo of :he big colts, including
Nashua and Summer Tan, which
have been nominated for the May
7 Kentucky Derbs also have been
entered in the Derby Trial which
is run, the Tuesday before the Rost
Run Which shows yop hew wide
open Citation busted the Derby
Trail jinx in 1948 when he became
i the fir-t trail winner to go on and
take 'the Derby Sic,' then H•11
Gail and Dark Star have duo'
: 'cater! Ire fc'it.r ••-• relik rro"t owner-
figura the, tringke as well noek
the winnei's •re of the F10.10.-
• addrel---tred -pww.k4arly it their
hors,. n eeds the work . 7 .
SICIMAIT OF STATE John Fos-
ter Lkilles tells the Senate 8-
nanee committee that President
Eisenhower plans to send a
message to Congress explaining
the proposed new international
trade organization, which he
said .would provide a "forum"
where nations may negotiate
• agreemert lint•rnationari
Under Tear .
Ourdect trims lone hsee been con-
ducted for everythrng' from moun-
----ettrrthyti- -To hir&watThing
w one New York travel agency
plan .---a 10-ery- underseas tour in
the Etdriama- for skin divers. those
bathing suit sightseers . . call-
ing Captain. Nemo
A I *rut a Ith 4,he George Stain)ng-
ton Bridge, ec: we now will have
.. Gene Zarazen Br !dee It borders
the pond on the 15th hole at the
Aligned National Golf\club. where
Sarazen scored his famed double
eagle enroute to victory in the
Masters Dedication ceremonies will
be held April 6. the day before
the field tee-- uff in this year's
'event .
• As N,dre Dame preperes 'to
screen 100 football candidates *hen
• r i pens solve practice Turoday.
figures are released which show
ithat :n 84 years on the gridironthe -Fighting Irish- have won 424
game- against a mere 88 tosse.s, and
34 ties That's an 831 won-lost
rPeZg, once again, that nuth.ng
succeeds 1.k.- success'
1955 GN1C Trucks Start Style Trend
PON"I I 11- modern lnw-silh,,usttr design blends
harrnoninusly with funs tains{ ruggedness, this sturdy 1955 GM(' pickup
Mimes the new concept in styling that is featured in G1111,;.Triirk and
nic h nese "Blue Chip" line of 128 basic truck model.. Note
the panoramic windshield, cadet peaks o.er the headlight., end dialler-
I IVe iront.end design. The new pukes). powered by either • 8-cylinder Or
• -4 gasoline engine, is the answet tor families who want • high-styled
truck that will &advt.. as the (emit. ear.
SPIED FOR U. S., INSISTS BRAINWASHED DOCTOR
DR MALCOLM IIERSOHN, released by the Reda at Hong Kong after three and one-half ycola at
reaos from a hie-page, hand-written statement at IdiewIld airport, New York. On
site ant. ii hume At left- Is twin brother Richard, +Phu wills an Army intelligence officer accompanied
him fr,,rn LOG Angeies Richard and menthe's of Dr. Bersuhria family tried to get him to iefrun
from mega% eny mate- o•et, teit he went on anyssay, too, rising as tie progressed through a
frain that TN fro, o fm the. I' s• 'against the forces ef peace end democracy." (NW 90(1.'010)
•
BATTLE STATIONS AGAIN
OLD FOES, senator Joseph Mc-
Carthy (RI. Wisconsin, arid
Army secretary Robert Stev-
ens, cleaned again In the same
old nearing room Washing-
ton. MeCarthy (-upper right, he-
sloe Senator John McClellan
(13), Arkansas) asked Stevens if
he would suggest prosecution
of Gen Ralph W Esiocker if
2a/ticker's testimony In the cur-
rent new trying Pereira hearing
Indicated perjury. Steven, tace
Bustled, said he was "nut going
to answer a hyputhetical ques-
tion." The Oenate investigations
subcommittee, now headed by
McClellan. la Investigating Per-
es,' discharge from the Array,






NEV,' YORK. March 23 •la -
Tont Gola of Lai Salle three time
All-Arcerma Joaskellall star, turned
profrsatorail today with the an-
nouncement that he will be cap-
tain, of the College All-Stars who
Will tour the country with the
Lined Haelem Globetrotters.
, The announcement made it al-
most certam that the 8-foot-7 Gola
will pray with the Philadelph.a
Warriors of the National Basket-
ball Amicsation next year pro-
vided they agree to terms. The
Warriors bort territonal_ Oren
r:ghts to the IA Salle star.
There had been reports Bist 
The Lilobetmrters also announced
mai Jesse Arnelle or Yenn *State
...rid Jock tv..yman or Cimanriati
will play for the College All-Stars
Arnelie as•eraged 26 1 points in 211
toTtleS this season and Tv:yin:in






Fra"kfort, Ky., -• -Two aviation
education workahops will be cam-
ducted thi •erritssr. one at the
University of LOuisville, June. 19-24
the other at ,he University of
Kentucky June 13-25. it was an-
' I flounced today by Commi- 'lone:
of Aeronautics Charles H. Gartrell
Bcth will offer two graduate or
I under-giaduate credit _hours. Dur-
ing the workshop teachers will
hear lectures on basic, non-technical
aspefts cif aviation by local and
national authorities in aviatirTh.
and study avi ilable materials and
how they may be intergrated into
the curriculum In additian, tours
of airport facilities will be‘rnade.
Puiposes of the werashops are
assist classroom teacher to become
aware of the place of aviation in
our present society, to acquaint
teachers wftb the advantage, of
air transportation from standpoints
of speed, safety and comfort and
to help teachers discover how
aviation education contributes to
the generally accepted goals of
education.
Odin. Abe inneE-hendided playq in
Una aarion's ,cllege crop, might
...weep' a job with an industrial
Arm $11.1 aponsoreel 'an AAU team.
However, by signing to tour with
the Cilobetiotters tot money, he
relinquished hid amateur standing.
A spokesman for the Globetrot-
ters termed a report that (Iola will
receive $4,500 .for the tour as "rt-
dicultiusly high "
The 'Trotters vs. All-Stars tour
stints at Madison Square Garden
in New yoft.witn Irteinuon and
evening games on Sunday The
tour encompasses 21 cities coast-
to coast.
Gola, whiten many machos be-
liever' was ready Sir pro baskeilbul
a few Years ago, is reported to be
*eking tor aetnree yeas 515.000 an-
num contract to MSS wort an :MA
train. Idememe fise is one own kilter
win tow. foot C limit for draftees





1 ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-YARDS iln - Livestock -Hogs 12.000. Barro yi 1 and Illihil
•pened 10 to 25 cents lower. Later
-ales, fully 25 cents lower, greatest
decline on 238 lbs down. 180 to 220
lbs 17 50 to 17-.83, about 400 head
.crooce Is and 2s 220 to 210 lbs
18.00, 220 to .240 lbs 17.25 to 17 50:
.240 to 270 lba 16.75 to 17.22: 280 to
300 lbs 1-8 to 16.50: 130 to 170 am
17 to 17 50. lighter weights scarce.
sows and boarg. steatty. SOOIS 450
lbs down 15.25 to 15.75. over 400
lbs 14 to 15.00; 'boars 10 to 12.50.
Cattle 5.00 Calves 1,800. Abnut
3 loads* steers on sale mostly high.
commercial to high good, heifers
and mixed butcher yearlings in
fair numbers: frading slow on
steers and heifers; _bide genera)ly
tower to all interests: 16 per cent
of the receipts cows at about
steady prices Utility and commer-
cial 12 50 to 15.50; canneesand cut-
ter cows 10"to 12.50. Bulls steady
Utility and commerc,ial. 13.20 to IS.
canner and cutter bull- 10 to 13.00;
vealers and calves about.. steady
Prime stealer's 3100. iinsid and
char, 22 to 29.00., commercial and
good calves 15 to 20.00, cull and
utility stealers and calves 10 to 14.
Sheep 500. Opening about steady;
undertone .draagy. 35 head of
choice 81 lb spring lambs 26 SO;
mixed quality springers $5, some
not sold Few good and choice
wool lambs 23 tO '2430. most old
crop lambs not sold. Aged sheep
itrung grnaft lots Slaughter ewes"
700 to 8.80; odd head at 8.50; few
bucks 8.00 to 7 00.
Not everyoody in
Calloway county sub-
scribe to The Ledge;
& Times but nearly,
everybody reads it,
Robert Allen will direct the
University of Louisville workshop.
and Dr Morns Citrley the one at
the University of Kentucky
Pock Mart Quote
SEC CISAIIMMUIE Ralph Demra-
ler tells the Sehate pinking
committee 'toes trading hear-
ing In Washington that tie Is
confident "there is not prevalent
ary serious wave of illegal prac-
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with Niall MacGinuis as
.Martin Luther. The man.
. who changed the world!.
- -
THURSDAY and FRI.
"SEA of LOST SHIPS"
starring John Derek, Wan-





•• MU 4IN •
FIGURINE $15000
Visicklino Ring 581 .50
Furclies
JEWELRY STORE
Ill S. Mb et Phone 193-.1
Murray Ready Mix Co.
-YOUT Every oiserete Need"
12...ti Murray, 10
Featly. re.] ne light -Flattering
on everyone our miniature
bonnet wills its jaunty festive,
two-toned trim 10 ••
Polka -Pretty enough to"
11.1 fl in oor perks sailor with






































United Press Sports Writer
ATLANTA — Ambiti ou $
#eorge MeQuinn is stepping into
Minor League hot seat this sea-
in with all the happy anticipa-
on ca a condemned man who
noses he is going to win a pardon
after a fancy "last" neal.
uinn, %alio made his name
a tint baseman in the Majors
tiring the 40s, is the new man-
ger of the AUanta Crackers, and
lot of the expeits agree that
ore's not a hotter seat in Minor
-ague baseball.
To make matters worse Mc-
nras preclecemor at Atlanta.
ha Wyatt, aim season led the
a ickers to a grand slan of
tavern Association honors by
'Fining the Al-IStar Game, the
ennarrt the playoffs and the Dixie
tries.
Nevertheless, MeQuinn figures
rigs couldn't be much better,
he veteran basest:all man con-
ders Atlanta a stepping stone to
e g Leagues, and McQtrinn is
ermined to come bale to the
ors as a manager.
I wouldn't still be in baseball
I didn't have my sights set on
Major League managing job,"
New 1955
Sylvania TV
This KIRKWOOD Medal 32e
COLMOlg With Hal-OLIGKT.
Aluminized Picture Tube and
Super PitarrOPOwti Chino. Is
Genuine Mahogany Veneer. Alii•






"Getting young talent and your-
self in the Big Leagues is what
keeps a Minor League manager
got ng."
Th.? new Cracker pilot says he
gets just as big a bang out of de-
veloping young players as he did
when he played himself. And, od-
dly enough, he said he has had
more luck developing pitchers
than anything else.
"It's strange. but 90 far I have
a tot more success with pitchers
than with hitters or /eiders. And
to tell the truth, I M. veifT been
able to do a thing toward devel-
oping a good first baseman," he
said.
In his days McQuinn had few
peers at playing first base. After
working eked years in the Minors,
he reached the Big Leagues in 1938
With the St. Loots Browns. In his
first year with the Browns he hit
a healthy .364 aril stood the league
on its ear with hia slick fielding.
He helped the Browns .win the
American League Pennant in 1944,
joined the Philadelphia As in 1946,
and then finally went to the New
York Yankees in 1947. He hit .304
to help the Yankees win the pen-
nant in 1947 and then finally quit
playing after woraing with New
York in 1948
His lifetime Major League but-
ting average leads .718, and his
name is always hated when fans
Start naming the "real pros" who
played fislat base.
The 44-year-old native of Alex-
andria. ya has put in all his dug-
out work at Quebec in the Class C
Pnotaricsal League in the heart olf
Canada. And from hia record at
Quobec, taiteba II cries.. are, bettiog
that McQuinn will make OW grads
as a pilot.
In five season at the helm at
Quebec. ML-Quinri has won two
pennantw five first division bertha
anal, four out of five playoff titles.
McQuinn's talents indicate that
he diarutd make a good manager.
And chances are he'll get a
chance to prove it, one way or
the other, at Atlanta.
up deductions for
charity; time buying
Income tax Urns will be a
little easier on the pocketbook
this year For example. you'll
Ise Nis te osserease your charity
deductions to as much ail 30
per cent of your adjusted gross
Income, it at least 10 per cent
is given t• a church, an associa-
tion of churchits. an education.
SI Institutioa or a hoepital.
Otherwise, the limit on de-
ductions for contributions is 20
per cent as In the past.
Also, carrying charges on In-
stallment purchases, up to 6
per cent of unpaid balances,
now are deductible if the carry-
ing Charge is stated separately
In the sales contract.
200 HOUSES for SALE
All are Permanent dwellings. None will be disman-
tled. They were constructed by leading manufactur-
ers of prefab houses and were designed to be moved
any distance!
Houses have asbestos shingles in varying colors,
New Rheem gas water heaters. New Holly automatic
gas wall furnaces, are piped for gas and wired for
electric stove.
ONE BEDROOM homes have inlaid lionleisms on floors. built
in sink. cabinets, 'linen Omega, commode. shower. lavatory,
medicine cabinets, vanity, chest of drawers, completely insulated
ceiling. Doom, marten for windows and door PRICED
4T ONIX 11.500 00 FOR. Forrestdale. or delivered and put
on your foundation, complete and rcady to move into for
S1.700 plus AO per tulle to your locatiolt
TWO BEDROOMS 22'1:24'. have linoleum on 90 per rent
of floors. 10 per cent have maisonite. Double sinks, cabinets,
linen closets, commode, shower, lavatory, medicine cabinet,
..ornpletely insulated ceiling. walk, floors, scream for all win.
'lows and door. PRICED AT ONLY 61,660.01 FOIL Forrest-
isle or delivered and put on your famodation completely ready
to move in for 31.950.06 plus $tall per mile to your location.
TWO BEDROOMS 24'x27'. have inlaid lino/4nm on all floors,
louble sinks, cabinets, linen closets. rammed, shower, lavatory.
medicine cabinet, completely insulated eeillag, walls floors,
screens for all windows and door. PILICED AT ONLY $1,150 110
F.O.B. Forrestdale or delivered and put on your foundation
ready to Toye into for 12.151100 plus al 20 per mile to your
location.
THREE BEDROOMS 24'102% has two Dolly wall furnaces
instead of orte PRICED AT ONLY 52,6041,00 F.O.B. Forrestdale
or delivered and put on your fimadation ready to move into
for 5.1.000.00 plus Slain per mile to your location.
Houses will be. shown anytime, come to house No.60
or No. 39
A 200  Payment Will Hold House For 90 Days
Special Prices for 10 Houses or More
Houses are located at Forrestdale, 14 miles north
of Paducah, Kentucky, on the Woodville, Cairo Rd.
Telephone Forrestdale 9712 between 7:15 and 4:30
week days.
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KANSAS CITY, Mo, March 23
dB —If the biggest man in pro-
fessional football "really means
it" about retiring, the highest op-
posing lineman in the pro ranks
is heartily in accord.
The "little" man is 205-pound
George Kennard, who came out of
Kansas University three years ago
to become offensive right guard
for the New York Giants.
The big man is Les Bingaman.
the 350-pound defensive middle
guard for the Detroit Lions the last
seven seasons. His official weight
was measured on a grain elevator
scales at Ypsilanti, Mich., last
summer.
While Kennard is the lightest
guard in the p'ro business, it has
become' his fate to meet Bingaman
face to face across the scrimmage
line whenever the Giants played
the Lions.
Since New York is in the Eastern
W
1iaion of the National Football
gue and the Lions are in the
estern Division, the two clubs
didn't meet often - usually in ex-
hibition games.
Bingaman said after the 1954
season that he planned to quit pro
ball
"It would suit me fine if he did
retire," Kennard said at his home
here where he was married in Jan-
uary. "Giving away 145 pounds
across the line isn't my idea of a
hilarious afternoon."
"Big Bertha" Bingaman is only
28 and there is considerable doubt
a.Lound Detroit that he will stick
to his retirement edict.
Kennard said he had 'no partic-
ular battle plan against flingaman
74* OGIVeild




The new tax law takes a
smaller bite out of the money
you receive from selling your
house.
When you're figuring the in-
come (capital gains) from the
sale of your home, you can sub-
tract theitmount of commission.
paid to a realtor and whatever
costs you ran up facing the
home for sale.
The law continues to permit
you to offset the cost of a new
home against the income you
received from selling a former
one if you complete the trans-
action within required time.
THIN SEQUENCE PHOTOS (top to bottom) follow development of
the underground atomic explosion to Nevada. It was the seventh
igkpittattal in the current series of atomic testa, The cload reached
11 000 feet. Blast was felt 200 miles away. ( steramtscrosah
When You Build That New Barn . . .
Here Are Some Ideas for Your Future
Pined ir$
Alterisole locations





Colt pea Feed Oil*,
E•er wonder •Pout the Department of Agriculture's conception of
• stall barn? 'Well, here it is. It m•s, not look like sour barn doe• now.
But It may be what you will want whets—and if—you get around te
banding a new Doe.
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
Stall barns still are popular among
dairymen, particularly those In north-
ern . Usually cows are kept in
this type of barn throughout the
winter except for short periods of
mild weather when they can be
exercised out of doors
The Department says that careful
planning of a barn and all other re-
lated structures on the farm will be
repaid In labor savings and additional
production. The matter of stall sizes
is especially Important Stalls that
are too short result In unclean udders.
Those that are too narrow can lead
to udder Injuries and contribute to
auutitis.
Face-in barns, of the design Illus-
trated, have feed alleys 4 tri 5 feet
wide When cows face out, feed alleys
should be 114 to 4 feet wide. This is
exclusive of the width of mangers.
Cross alleys need to be at least 4 feet
wide In either type so feed trucks can
be turned easily.
Litter alleys should be built to
permit easy cleaning. When • barn
cleaner Is used, such alleys should be
• minimum of 6 feet wide. If this
labor saving device is not installed,
Titter alleys in face-in barns should
be a minimum of Pa feet wide, and
lit face-out barrio, from 7as to 8 fedt
wide.
A sweep-in manger, built like a
trough slightly below floor level, is
easy to keep clean. Also it permits
use of open front stalls where cows
can be kept comfortably in check
with tie chains rather than stan-
chions.
Adequate wiring and lighting are
essential to any farm building. Dairy
barns, for example, should have.
120-240 volt service and wires should
be a minimum a #12. The dairy barn
illustrated probibly will need three
15-ampere branch circuits for lights.
three 20-ampere branch circuits for
ventilating system and convenience
outlets for heat lamps. clippers and
other plug-in equipment; a 30-ampere
branch circuit for water heater and
space heater. and enough individual
230-volt branch circuits for such
equipment as milk cooler, milking
machine, silo unloader, barn clean-
er, hay dryer, etc. Incidentally, a feed
grinder and barn cleaner will take
at least #10 wire, and a hayairier
will require a minimum of *!.'wire.
When it comes to lighting, present
recommendetions atill for locating a
light every 12 feet on the center line
of the titter alley and one every 20
feet an a center line in the feed alley.
If more light is desired, farmers may
Consider locating a second line of
lights in the litter alley osler the hind
auarters of each row of cows.
•
except to trp to dart under the big
fellow's ham-like hands and cut
him clown at the knees—"and hope
he doesn't fall on me."
"It takes him a while to get
up," the 27-year-old Giant said.
While Bingaman's bulk and let-,
et-al mobility have been credited
with much of the Lions' consistent
winning, Kennard says there's more
to it than that.
"Bingaman is very smart and
can diagnose a play like light-
ning," Kennard said, "By the time
the ball is snapped he is set for
whichever oppodhg linemen the
assigned to take care of him:' • I
Kennard said the most difficult
play tor him to matter was in
whirling out of the line to block
out the onrushing defensive- end.
"It's hard to get there in time,"
he said. "That's the hardest play .
for me except when we play De-
tron-then it's Bingaman all after-
noon."
,
Urges No Tax Cut
ELDER STATESMAN Bernard Ba-
ruch, testifying before the Sen-
ate banking committees stuck
market hearing in Washington,
urges a ban on further tax cuts
until the federal budget is bal-
anced to "preserve our national
security and our national cred-
it." He said inflation, not the
stock boom, Ls the nation's eco-
nomic threat. (Internattona4)
Sage Advice From Dogpatch •
HONEST ABE, WHEN Yo' GROWS
up T' BE A FINE HOOMAN BEIN'
BECU7. OF YO' MAMMY AN'
PAPPY—AND BECUZ AH EXPECTS
YO' T' JOIN UP VVIF THE
BOYS CLUBS O'AMERIC.A,





new 2 H. P.
WINDOW UNIT
no water connections required
• Easily tostalled m standard
windows tkooth transom
sr Worth the wall
• Ns dad wort relived
• Itommal operation
Twin independent systems..
Use both for hot days —








Now businass men can
economically cool their business
places or offices with this
brand new 2 H.P. vornocts
Window Unit — No expensive
installation of duct work, cooling
towers, or water conn•Ch0r14
required. Se* this now twin
whim, super cooling vornodo
now— before it gets hot
11ft 7011111 SiTiSfql 1111$
If 1011111 110111 1,41110EI




100 N. 4th St Phone 1087
The Gre-ater ilfe-need
for High Octane
The Greater the need for TCP
Today's engines deliver more power than
ever before—and with greater economy, too!
- They'rhigh compression engines.
They're bukto squeeze more power out of
every drop of ihg high octane gasolines
they require.
But high octane alone 4411 not keep these
engines delivering their fult power. They
must be protected against the harmful effects
of deposits that build up in combustion
chambers.
The reason is this:
When your engine warms up, these deposits
warm up, too—glow red hot. And these glow-
ing particles act • like hot coals—ignite the
gasoline mixture ahead of time ... before the
pistons reach prover firing position. This is
called pre-firing and means that power works
against you instead offer you.
In addition, these same deposits have another
HELL
power-wasting effect: They foul spark plugs,
causing your engine to miss.
Engineers will tell you there's nothing more
wasteful of power and gasoline than pre-firing
and spark plug "miss."
But there is an answer—there's one high
octane gasoline that gives you all the advan•
tages of high octane without the power.
crippling effects of these deposits—Shell Pie.
miurn Gasoline with TCP.
TCP, the Shell-developed additive, fire•
proofs the deposits so that they no longer
cause pre-firing. No longer can they glow red
hot and ignite the gasoline mixture. And TCP
stops spark plug "miss," too. Your spark plugs
do the job they are supposed to do.
Start getting the full power built into your
engine. Get Shell Premium with TCP. It's the
most powerful gasoline your car can use!
Alaell's trademark for ill.a unique gasoline additive
developed by Slut &march, rsuipi limbed for.
libr Shell Premium Gasoline
has both TCP and High Octane!
Available At
Your Neighborhood Shell Station
Distributed By
Kentucky Lake Oil Company








Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone .694-M-4-0 or I i 50-W
Miss Janice Boyd Crawford Becomes Bride
Of Mr. McAllister In Church Ceremony
SOUTH BENTON
NEWS
Bro. Alexender filled his appoint-
ment at Churefi rove Sunday
Night
Whs. Dicing Riley suffered a bad
-heart attract Saturday. but is much
Graiham were Sunday gm et. of
Miss Carol Johnston.
Mr John B. Johnston and daiig-
hter were business visitors in Pad-
ucah Saturday.
Mr. and Miss. Allelic Halton and
daughter* were visitors tit Srrinte
iene aeci Eddyville Sunday.
Mrs. NI U Sirtsss
- — -
Improved at this time The v.ritei Urge Reasonableepent the week with her
This cold spell has surely rue Fee For Vaccine
all the pretty spring floss era and
gardens that had hem started We . .
older folks never seen such a NEW YORK. March ll9 ait —
freeze the lest of March before The president ol-nweeehea- York
Our aertpattly goes out lb the County Medical Socreis said to-
Nence aad Smith families in their night that doetors should be able
sorrow, - to give Salk antipolio vaccine to
. Mrs. Luther White and Mrs. children for $4.30. plus the cost
Carl Greenfield and Carl Wayne ef I usual office call, or ler.
visited M Dmnie Riley Satur-
Dr Peter Marshall Murray said8aae
Modes Paula Yates and Jorida if the results of tests of the vaccine
are affirmative there will be a
great demand for immunization
of cnildren end "we are urging all
physicems to administer the Sal
vaccine for reasonabk fees."
• .
, 'The. vaccine is available to
THEATRE rphym.na at a cost of about $420
rases. 15 r per unit suitable for the three in-
jections necessary:* Murray said
TUESDAY and WED. in a report to the meelical society.
"HIGHWAY DRAGNET'. -
We would hope that physicians
Starring Richard Conte and could be wining to &antimatter the
. 
and Joan Benett 





starring John PLyme and
Evelyn Keyed,
of a usual office visit plus the cost
Cr. a atioperative spirit will prob-
Club Newer Activities
Weddings Locals
Ittrs. Alan Walter McAllister
ably be willing to administer the In a beautifully-planned cere-
mony on Saturday atterrioon. March4.accine for less. since funds which
twerey-mxth. at half after threedeveloped the --Salk vaccine come





Iwo on the o s e for materiel
and erasing A Rustic sheor
sheath with peaked neckline
accented wish a brilliant
jewelisdiain. The luxurioin
cotton bTocode packet end,
at the hip for • narrow
look For o change of
character—wear the locket
. Geer other dresses.





trim, and e small acqaus:.hat. She
oho wore a gardenia and sitaphan-
Otli COrfair
Reception . *
t—cempany -of—gues-us at tre College- Immediately following The cele-
in Murray, irony a reeeptsonTWEI6 held at the
M is Janice Boyd Crawford. chute*. The aei-sang table was
dateenter ref Mr. ,and Mrs Charles draped in an imported handmade
1, B. Cray/feed of Murray. became drawnwrirk Japanese strew elcM1
; the bride at Mr Ahan Weller from Ceylon. and held as Its
!McAllister. on of Mrs Alan W. centrist appointment an arrange-
McAllister and tile late Mr Alan iment of wane stock and pink
, W McAlester o Cincinnati. (Yaw gladioli. flanked by white tapers.
Reverend Dtetor Orval H Austin The tiered wedrang cake was top-
kehented at the single ring cere- ped with a miniature bridal
711f my bouquet of pink roses and tulle,
The vows were exchanged be- arid was encircled wilt gardenias
tore the altar which was decorated and greenery. Punch was served
I with white flowers end greenery from a crystal bowl at the base
!end /lamed by 'net candlelight of whrih were gardenias nestled
!Centering the wedding /scene was in greenery. The mantle of the
a white wrought-iron arch en- receptioe room held a fen-streped
. twined wth plurnosus and holding arnansument of pink gladioli and
crs seal VeiSeS f.11ed with whets alienations. Furthering the pink
stock, gladioli. and mums The and white color scheme was the
centrist floral arrangement was of floral arrengernerit on the table
The same flowers :n a large floor en which the mien register was
heave and twin baskets* of stock, nleced-
gladioli. and anterni were en re istig id Ilse receptione.Wer
either side of the- 'altar The w• pe Ifyin _ Cooper. Masses
Hewers were intervened with Mary Ruth Lassiter. Miss Je..::
tropiml palms and fern and white Butterworth. Mee. Harry litawlens.
lepers learned in seven-branch and Mrs Zeffie Welds. They wore
wrnuate .non .eandelabra The nosegay type corsages of violets
dimly pews were marked by tufts and sweetheart nees
et satin ribbon and greenery
e Later le the afternonn. theAs th guests anserribied, Mrs
Hprbert maven, 
rerganist. 
1. new !coeds left for e wedding trip
Upon their return. they willMajor 4Dubinse The traditional
res.de in 'Cincinnati Mrs. McAl-weakang marches were used for
tester was graduated frem Murraythe proceeds:real and recessional
Entering on the arm of her 
State College where she was a •




United Press 'White House Writer
WASHINGTON ar —Baeketains
at the White HOUSC!
All eines of stories popped up
in the wake of the White House
squirrel crime, many of thern pos-
sibly fictional and traceable in
some instances to the Democrats.
Samplree.
A cab driver vows he picked up
a fare who was 'carrying e large
sturdy paper bag. Pare said.
"To the south grounds of the White
Hbuse end wart tor me." The
cabbie stopped reet far front Presi-
dent Eisen/ewer's putting green.
the fare got oua, rushed to the
iron fence and dimmed from the
bag a codec-tton of very live squir-
rels that bounded gleefully into
the White House grounds.
Or the one about an alleged polit-
ical plot wherein opponents of the
President plan to release live moles
near the putting green at night
This is a true one:
After• the last news conference.
the President alnwst..Stumbled on
a squirrel as he was cruming from
the old State Department builchng
back to the White House
,e4n -eve wes • ef ger-denies find
sarphanote
.Tne bridegrooti . n .them' worn
a two-piece neetel of D.or blue
INIIIMMEIIIMMERIMAIMIIMMIERIM.![31 111MMIC 11111111111111E111 wAdP "'h 0", r"- •• h•Moc
•
••••••
to Florda and Nassau The briderei . group of select on, including"
traveled. an • theft bier ensembleLento- 4 Kroegeri. efeericiye and
designed with a sheath dress r4Andante" 4Guilrnant. "Chant du
blue .and white dotted silk. and al fBe-got . Markel,. "Gradual in A
wore coat lined with matching ; iMayor' flfietietel. 'Andante" from
elk Her hat sires of white straw.1 1 aSonata Op 109 4 Bethoven 4. and
and she villte a gardenia corsage. '4 •"Andante" from To. cat. ,n G
-Big Increase In
Assistance Payments
Frankfort, Ky., - -Kentucky has
made rapid strides 'In its public
assistance program during the last
eight years. with average payments
in each category of assistance being
raised from upwirds of 100 per
cent to almost 200 per cent, it
was reported today by Conunesion-
er of Economic Security Vego E.
Barnes.
The period from September 1946
to September 1954, shows average
monehly payments for old age
'ielistance being raised from $12.02
to $35.13; aid he needy blind pay-
ments increasing from an average
of $13 34 to $38.93 a month, and
• aid to dependent chidren from
111.21 to $23.80 a 'child tor front
$29.29 to $61 79 tor each family.)
The improvement is • even more
evident in the range and distrib-
ution of payments, the Research
and Statistics Service of the De-
partment reported.
In Setsnaner, 1948. 98.5 per cent
of payments to the aged were for
$20 or less a month, with 31.3 per
cer • being lens than $10.
Be September 1954 only 7.4 pet
cera of the payments were $20 or
less and 23 per cent were $10 or
less. The maximum payments in
The squirrel was running across 1948 were $30. of which only 82West Executive Avenue and seem- recipients were beneficiaries. Theecl to lee heading straight for Mr. present maximum is $55 a month.
Eisenhower. Bushy mil looked up. with 3.758 persons receiving this
saw the homan traffac in hia way amount.
and pulled up to a fast stop OS
let the President pass.
— -
Puzzle: Why stories of Mr. Ei-
senhower reducing his farm pigeon
population at Gettysburg with a
ermegun mused not a ripple, while
the deportation of three squirrels
10 neeehy exude raised all aorta
of min.
A number of rePolikrs veAnted
to ask Mr Eisenhower at his last
hines conference about his squar-
rel7 but -they were erennetiellar re-.;
luetant to nine the subject. They
thought the President would blue
ern right out of the water
It developed later that if ask
about the squirrel program. he
wculd have given the details has
pre% secretary released to the
public 48 hours later As of last
Wedheaday on news eion tercets.*
day. Mr Eisenhower yeasn't angry
at all about the furor ever his
colt green and the squirrels.
What with Sen. Richard L. Neu-
urger of Oregon, a Democrat, try-
ing to have the lee on the Presi-
dent for violating the District of
Columbia anti-trapping ordinarter.
Mr Eisenhower's attitude next
Wednesday just might be a little
bit different.
Fifth Amendment
father by Whom she was given in
weasty. Mr McAllister. a graduate' HARRY P. CAIN, a member of themarriage, the lovely mums
bride 
of grim State University. is a U. S. Subveraive Activities Con-wore e floor-length goWn of bow-
member of. Sigma Phi Upsilon trot Board, again blasted theknot prettemed Chantilly lace over
franternity. i Government security programs, taffeta, orimbined With nylon tulle.
Out if town wedding guests and urged drastic revisions toThe elreetited pe.neets bodice 
were: Mrs Ralph Maxey. Joe er 
of 
Lee assure fair tenement for In-lace.- 
riesiaed .a.ith a baepau
Maxey. Mrs Gregory Roberta. Mr, dividuals. The former Republi-neckline outlined with lace medal-
and Mrs Robert Herein, Mrs John can Senator from Washington,lens The long etted sleeves Kendall. Mr and Mrs. Robert addressing the National Civiltapered to ',vet- the ae nds Liberties Clearhig—House, de-" • Herlan Jr. Mre. H. H. Kranz, Sit'd the extree 44 'fullness of the
skirt Was accented -by hoops and
merrier...es Her traple-tiered veil
of illasion wus Al:idled to a small
ghtli 'cop ef Chentilly lace edged
welt pearls The bridle were a
angle "rand of pearls, and car-
red '4 erne ent- +eerieei bonclare
lilies • 
with eucharuwce New Self-Propelled Con11)inegardeniasgardeniasntered a
Mrs Alan W McAllister. Mr.- Bill
Sloss Mr Stan Smite:1. .Mr. John
Eden Eon. Miss Virginia Crawford,
Mr George H Lovelace, Mrs.
Lean Garrett and Mr. and Mrs.
Jean Crawilard.
-fended the Fifth Amendment to
the Constitution. He chastised
ben. Joseph R. McCarthy (Re
• Wisa for referring to some wit.
besses before his investigating
Committee as "Filth Amendment
Convnt.nists." (International)
V.rserre Frances Craweerd !
was' her !meet .enty attendant,
She wore a fleer-lenzth model of I
mauve pink er ysla tette. designed
with a eueited. strapless bodice. a
arid full g ehered siert worn over ,
ere-Keine* Cempireing her end:tame
was a bre+ bolere: and her head -
;Ares!: of mauve horsehair bra.
caught with tiny pink resat. •
Hs- flowers were a colonial -•
cjuet of violets' aryl sweetheei •
roam. 
' IMr :rein Erhnieoa of Cincinnati ase' '
etrved Mr _McAllister as best man. t
and 'the waters Were Mr. Stanley 1-- •
U Sheer* of C:ric.rirrett. and Mr A tio If-propelled coo, ssith muse haneleig pee., opsrutor corn-
ier Cfanvferd. . cousin of the -fart and eratvemenee, new strength ,EWL_Wwiflibility and iNPW crop-
brIde..rd Mayfoid handling efficiency hat been announced by IllinnefinctibellreiPe camp*,
new combine:rolled the SP-144For her ckaughtees wodfling. Important 'mons the features-of-the 
POW E:RRow Harvestor, are power steering and hydraulic 
POWERflou
Cram-fold chow drew ef blue
cinve for easy chanire of ground speed Inthnell changing the treed nre 
t.
;nted "elk with ..eoe-ti: of white the (mere-the harvesting mechanism. NieseautomdtivettYPe'ellffeh lee,
She were a nea y Nines: hat and toe completely 'separate drive unit from travisnoirm for smooth andm
other • navy ac arid her easy shifting. New one-leaset-ebeiteave adjestment.permita the 
operator
l, 4ny setting.Ato change the concave opening in senor
rock trap protects the cylinder and cement.. Eke .cylinder has a dente-
chain drive. Header height is hydrautindly controlled from 2 to 41
inches. The new self-propelled comtioe is available with a 12-, 
13-, re
14-foot cutter bar. Also available for the wahine is a new 8-foot float
eig pick-up header.
The aid to the needy blind pro-
gram, in which 5.4 per cent the
recipient& drew more than $20 in
A Rose for Queen
OWEN Ita MPH II et Great
Britain is shown leaving the
Royal Academy Schools in Lon-
don after a visit. The rose she
holds in her hand had been held
by one of the characters In a
tableau featuring George lii and


















. Spencer Tracy .




1946. now finds 97.2 per cent draw-
ing more than this sum.. Only a
dozen blind, persons received the
1948 maximum $30 payment, while
293 now draw the $55 maximum.
Average payments to • single
child Tama in 1948 were $15.
and in 1964, $118.90. For the stn,
period, average payments for to
child families increased from $255
to $54.89 arid for three-Child Lam





The crispest, Freshest cleanest white porcelain
iewelry ... to contrast every costume in your
spring wardrobe Sparked with brMiont imported
rhinestones ..ond whete, wh•te stones of
dramatic new shapes (*ear shape, rondetle, round
bead). Iiffroii White Also en pastel pent and bliss.







• you're in clover In
this cleverly-detailed
sheer rayon crepe •
confection! Dark on
white polkadot crepe
collar piped and bow'd
with dark and sparked
With diamond-Shaped
Crystals. Petal pockets
accent the slim, smooth skirt.
O In navy, black or brown
• sizewise for sizes 14'i to 24'
.adr
 ease
pick a petal-pocket dres
that dotes on a dot cella
- . •
MI 30, 1955
n 1944 were $1571











try costume in your
braliont imported
de, white stones of
pe, Mediae, round 1.










Olive. , 11430C I$350. 'Contact Burlin Woods at :
I Womb, Grocery near New Con-
FOR SALE OR RENT: TWO BED FOR SALE: 23 WIZARD BOAT: cord.
e 
xemP
ru'al brick h°the. With attactled motor and a 16 ft. factory built!
utility room and garage. Equipped bo  $615  V  3 I
with T.V. antenna and Rotor, 1203 Murray.M31P
Poplar. Phone 1056-R. .. A 2C
M0fiEUMENTS
urrey Marble and granite works.
Builders Of fine memorials for
ovei half century. Parter White,
Ma Ph 121nrager. one .* AMC parts.
r Dimas, Box 54,
FOR SALE: 1954 SVE BEE OUT- Call Fine Arts.
1St I' ; i;`•




3 e rriot 47 T., „int 11747,
THE LEDGF,R AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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WANT
board* Motor 5 home. call 1972 FOR SALE: CABIN WIRED FOR
FOR SALE xfter 5:00 or see a. 1620 West cle.tricty, 1 le miles from lake. I NOTICE
at.Noble asseur, Route
FOR SALE: HOUSE TRAILER::
Can ethe seen at 502 South
Street. A5C
FOR SALE: BLOND BETSY ROSS
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6.1-A • t5tr (Abbr.)
Tell Her It's
Cupp4E1NL MC by 11.1a. Roar
Dtrarneesd by Kos Pesten, arrhara
CHAPTER SIXTEEN
BARRY went to the phone, called
the Messenger office and was put
through to the city desk. A Voice
said that the photograph had been
posted dunday night and received
through the mail cie Monday morn•
ing. There was no letter with it,
just • typewritten slip saying,
"Here s a snapshot ot the man
wanted by the Yonkers police for
questioning in the murder ot Mich-
ael Brodsky." The picture was no
longer in the Messenger's posses-
sion. The police had it. Mr. Lof-
ting could apply to them.
Barry did, stating rus name and
his business to three different of-
:foals. Then Todhunter canie on.
Todhanter knew all about the snap-
shot The editor was a clever man
with an interest in crime, he had
begun nts career am • police re-
porter, and the snapshot had been
handled with the greatest of care
so as not to blur possible finger-
prints. -
Todhunter listened to Lofting. A
prowler in the grounds, a fellow
who could have entered the house?
He was sympathetic. He agreed
that the whole business was dis-
tressing, but the Ladies needn t
worry about strangers hanging
around any more, the prowl car
would be given orders and is sharp
lookout would be kept.
Nonetheless, all three women
were glad when Barry declared hts
Intention of staying the night. The
following morning, • couple et
hours after Barry had gone, the
mail was delivered. Lulu Caaserly
took the letters from the mailman
and came in. A few minutes later
Regina came downstairs and began
going through the letters. Sleep
'had done her good. She stood side-
ways to Susan, tall ana relaxed
and at ease, in dark blue skirt and
a white turtle-neck sweater that
made her look about 22. And then
the change!
She had opened a letter and was
holding the sheet of paper, an ordi-
nary sheet Of notepaper, in her
right hand, the other was sus-
pended in,,the air. Before she had
read more than half a dozen lines
she crumpled the letior convulsive-
ly and her arms tell to her sides
and her head jerked up and back.
Susan put down her cup. "Re-
gina, what Is It?"
Regina stirred. She half turned.
'What-? Nothing, Susan, noth-
ing." She went up the stairs. Hatt
an ,hour later, a hail-hour during
v.hien the remained In her room,
She came down again, called Edith
and said she'd go to Majorca with
her-aid the sooner the better.
Susan was start:led It was the
letter, of course-brit what was in
the letter and who was It from?
The worst part of It WS8 that Re-
gina wouldn't talk to her. Susan
tried. "WaS there bad news In that
letter you got this morning, Re-
gina!"
"Lettr.r, Susan? What letter?
... Oh, that-no."
For the rest et the day she
avoided being alone with, Swum.
Susen was hoth worried and rms.
FOR SALE: 200 HOUSES: PER-
nienent dwellings, inlaid floors,
built in cabinets. Convenient -
Modern. 1 2 and 3 bedrooms.
Priced from $1,500.00 to $3,000.00
Designed to be moved any de-
Were. See Conn:dew ad elsewhere
in todays issue! Foleesti Harmon
and Company Kevil, KY. 'a4c
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: NEW 101.A.AJR SAN-
ders, Edgers and Peughers., Call
1300, Murray Home & Auto. A10c
' IF YOU *ANT TO RENT A
:weaning mactine, call Mrs. Rich-
ardson, ptiOne 74. A7C
PRE- EASTER SPECIAL: SIX
poet card photographs and one
8x10 enlargement. only $3.95 Loves
Studio, 503 Poplar A9C
Ae/DREWS Radio & TV Sei vice :
Phone 1817, 205 S 7th. Complete
lade, and TV v.enk. Guaranteed
A IP
SINGER SEWICG toLCHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, beivice. Repair, contact
Leon Rae. 203 [reap Phone
1383-X-J TFC
SPINET PIANO: Responsible party
in this area can arrange tr,OSt at-FOR RENT: LARGI: R°°161, tractive purchase
!beautifully furiughed. 123-J. 
on this fine
Spinet Piano. WI ite before we
Near High school and college, send teal*. Credit Mgr., Joplin
15 M31C Piano Co., 110 Goodman Drive,
Paducah. Ky. AFC
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT.
403 North' 5th. Phone 1031 after
5:00 p. in. A2C
FOR RENT: DOWN STAIRS
furnished apa:tment. Private bath.
At 304 S. 4th. St. See Mrs. B. F.
Betty at 300 S. 4th Tel. 103. M31c
_REAM 2 BOOM FURNISHED _
120e West Main. Tel 325. 0.
Harrison ALP
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: SOME l)NE
stay with elderly ;lessen. By day
or full time. Call 812-W M31C
• NOTICE "
I will not be resporeible for any
debts made by Howard Miller or
ery..rie other than myself Wesley
Miller, 14.311)
RDERttea
zled. Regina s secrets Writ tier
own, the trouble was she had ne%ei
had an secrets. Her lite, excel,
fiat the brief interval of the ma.,
riage which had come to an kW
timely and nad been lived on V.ult
Hill, where everybody knew what
everybody else %VIM doing.
Susan could scarcely recall Re-
gina's husband except as a tall,
dark young man who was a won-
derful dancer. When Regina di-
vorced him and came home tor
good a year and a halt later with
her baby and without tier husband,
It was as though he had nevrr
been, except for is. boy, whom she
adored. Then years later, she re-
turned from • tr.!) to the Virgin
Wands engaged to Jim Andrus.
What was in the letter that had
so shocked ber? Could it be-had
someone poisoned her mind about
Jim Andrus, told her des, de-
stroyeu her belief in his inno-
cence?
cialiusidstic about A retruie Com-
plicit) in the killing ot Lii odaky
and the attack on Mrs Fenn. was
,,eginning to get leery and to SOMw
ot wanting to Wash his haads
ot the case.
Instructed by ostie.fromiti:
Fernandez had talked to Jude Car-
nesiy OS-Cr the traria-Atlantic phone
alter Andrus' arrest,-Mrs. Car-
inott.} s laWY•r • member of an Old
snit •ugust S,ui. sod come up to
Yoniscis and lathed to Andrus and
then to liorton. Barnstable was
calm, strays, unruffled and firm.
"You're wastir,g your lane, coun-
sellor. Cireumstantrai evidence is
fine, there a nose better, wi.ce
you've gut yew tacts in order Lir,t
as tar -as my cheat is cora:mei,
you've got the iacts wrong It
your tithing that, Out. We it per-
teetly waling to admit that Mr.
Andrus went up to Mi,nacl Brod-
ekea cabin last Saturday night in
the hope of 'heeling Brodsky -They
did nut meet, while Brodsky Was
Late that afternoon Susan broke alive, and we caul 'drove it, ammo
her promise to Todhunter and told thing with Mrs. F1'11.1 In both in-
Regina the whole truth, beginning stances. Mr. Andrus Was preceded
with what had happened Sunday by the kiBer, Do what you like.
night and ending with her own be- tie ahead it you want to, but you'aj
lief, be riding for a tall."
"Jim Andrus didn't kill Roger. This would have had no effect on
Someone else drove Jinee car that norton it he had bees sure ot :11111-
night. And whoever drove it killed sett. He wasn't sure. Lt wasn't
that man Brodsky last Sunda) necessary to prove motive it you
night -and then tried to kill the nee rock-bottom, simon-pure evi-
woman in the Glover street house. dvnce. Theyr imuoy did „ot have it.
to keep the truth from coming Moreover, ..Andr us .had been jugged
our." - for almost 48 hours and they.
Susan was with Regina irl her eouldn t hold him :9definitely.
bedroom. It was getting dark out Barnstable wouleleace to that, tin-
and the room was dim. There were less they got the go sign troin Mrs,
only two small rosy lamps lit. Re- Fenn, anu sue wets out for the
gins had been sorting underthinga count, and higli tiO on the tIgnger
when Swum walked in. She sat on list_ rim: hospital CuntinUed to say
the dressing table stool, a slip trail' no change.
lag Irma tier lap
, and listened m Tudhunter also kept in touch
complete silence, as still as though With thc hospital in the intervals
she were made ot stone:- As Susan of what had been a nosy day, with
finished she got iip-OTT the stool. It not much to show for it. It was
was Itice.watching a wave rise and routine procedure, the gi ound
tower. work had to be laid.
"No," she said in a choked voice,
standing ' tall and straight, her 
AlelKee nad said to begin with
the boys death,
hands thrust out in front of her as 
 get it straightened
though she were pushing sonie• 
out down to the smallestdetail.
thing away. "Oh, no, no." She stag- 
Arined. with itc ii . cards
le with his
gered, almost fell, found the stool cover"' 
with 
"atm'
rank on tileiti, each m
and sank down on it, her back name 
and 
turned, and buried - rffr ;ace In her 
its own envelope. Todhunter started _____
' 1 on his rounds 
early. tic went first ABB1E an' SLATS ----
"rrnLost'ing Andrus as she did, the to the Pelham house to nave a
DON'T FAIL TO REGISfER FOR
the FREE PONY to be given awey
April 30. No obkgations. Just
regietet. Joheson Grocery, 512 So,
12 St.. phone 1975. A9C
ENVELOPI.E.. ENVELOPES. EN-
/elopes. up to 10 x iS Brown
clasp envelopes of any size 11
you one] clasp envelopes cal
at the 1.t.dger and Times off.c
supply lee rrtmeot P. meet 5-
NOlICE
Want caretaker for Martins Chapel
Cemetery. Job will be let 1:00
Sanirdey, Aprl 2 at the church.
Roy Pool. 2631P
- - - - - -
MONUMENTS SOLile GRANITE,
Large set etlue steles, sizes. Call
F, . Sat at Menument
works, Vaster On, owner West
Mai st. Near College. 1430C
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes. Se...fions '25.195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of resignation of administra-
tor and final settlement of sCeOuntS
was on March 26th 1956 filed by
Will.am James. Administrator of
estate of Winifred Jemies, Deed,
and that the same has been ap-
prOved by Wit- Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie
over ,for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception
thereto will do so on or before
April 25th le55, oz be focever
barred.
Witness my hand - this illtn day
of Marcle 1955
Randelf Patitersou, County Court





If you're a modest dabbler in
the stock market and only own
a few shares, chances are elou
may not have to pay a tax on
your dividends, under the new
tax law. The first $50 cf such
income, for both you and your
wife, 4 tax,free.
But you can't combine these
amounts. For example, if you
received $100 in dividends and
your wife only $20, only $70 of
this would be exempt from tax.
For dividend income after
July 31, 1954, over the exempt-
ed $50, there is a tax credit of
4 per cent.
This 4 per cent credit and the
$OO exclusion apply only to divi-
dead. received from taxable
domestic corporations. Divi-
dends received from eraploye
. credit teecas or from omelets
aria mita associations are fully
MASS SLAVE
4.3 WHALES lee-, a half-mile stretch of 
beach of Westray bay tr the Orkney Islands, north of acerb




















'Have You Re7d Today's Classifieds
Denzil Allen, 8, London, Ky, was hospitalized with serious
injuries following a fall from a chicken house. He is a pa-
tient at Cardinal Hill Hospital, Lexington, a facility of the
Iientucky Society for Crippled Children, the Easter Seal
Hundreds of other children are killed and crippled
ere+ veer by accidents of all kinds.
DISH GARDEN PLANTS
Large Selection at Lowest Prices
Let us fill your empty containers.
!slip charge for planting at
SHIRLEY FLORIST.





SPRING SHOW and SAJT
APRIL 7.1955
I •
Murray State College Farm
Murray, Kentucky
Selling 11 Bulls 47 Females
Show: 10 A. M. Sale 1 P. M.
Everyone is cordially invited to attend.
LI L' AB h ER
P/E-P,r IN HE 2.6771
Re•Eillif,G HOUR OF THE




thought of what he had had to
bear, the disgraceful burden he had
had to Carry, of those long months
in rail tor a crime he hadn't com-
mitted was too much tor her.
"Yes," &Mom said gently after
a moment. "Yes, Regina, Jini An-
drus is innocent."
Regina didn't move or speak
Susan said, "Wouldn't you like me
to leave you for a little while?"
and Regina said in a miiffled whis-
per, "Please," and Susan went.
• • •
Meanwhile, down in Yonkers on
that Wednesday, Sergi_ Bripasse
was no longer a happy man. Things
were not going at all well. Andrus
centime:et to maintain his obetrnate
and mocking silence, and 11w-
trw', tie. district ittnrnev, sr. fir.t
,
look at the terrain. over which a
boy had walked to his death more
than a year ana • nail epo.,The
younger women weren t down 'yet.1
Mrs. Ceiseerly admitted him. .
Todhunter handed the nurse one -
ot the little cellophane cards its
identilleation,. and put bin icquest.
UM. teisserly nodifed, and gave the '
card back to him. She led the way
to a wing on the ground floor
where there were two bedrooms
and a bath. Fornierly servants'
quarters, they had been axed over
tor the child; ne had had rheu-
matic lever, and stairs were na%1
on Ms heart. Roger Pelham had
slept d. 'one room, the reiree in the
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RAIS/N SIVORT-CAKE.V.--
HE S 745T/Is/6 14M077.1ER
oNE.a:r- WHAT A DEAD
GAME L./ TTLE 5PCARTif
MAKE IT SHAre ).
iiE'RE FIVE MINUTES
LATE NOW.'






















IT Raaburn Van Buren
,04F A KID UKE 
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SOUTH BENTON
NEWS
Galiham were Sunday guest, of
MIS6 Carol Johnston.
Mr John B. Johnston and daug-
hter were business visitors in Pad-
ucah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Artelle Halton anBro. Alexender filled his appoint- daughters were visitors in Smith-merit at Church Grove Sunday' land and Eddyville Sunday.Night.
Mita Dinnie Riley suffered a bac? 
Mrs. M. U. Siresss
heart aftect Saturday, but IS IT'
improved at this time The it •
s.pent the, week with her
This cold spell has surely nil: .
all the pretty spring flowers anti
gardens that had beett started We
older folks never wen such a NEW YORK. March 29 l —
freeze the last of March before The president of the Nev. ,York
Our sympathy goes out to the County Medical Society said to-
Nance and Smith families in their night that 'doctors should be able
SOITOW. to give Salk antipolio vaccine to
Mrs. Luther White and Mrs children for $420 plus the cost
Carl 'Greenfield anci Carl Wayne of a tonal office call, or lee,.
visited Man Dmnie Riley Satur-
day Dr Peter Marshall Murray said
Magee Paula Yates and Janda if the results of tests of the vaccine
are affirmative there will be a
greet demand for immunization
'of children and "we are urging all
, physicians to—administer the Salk'
vaccine for reasonable,fees.-
-The vaccine is available to
physicians at a cost of about $420
(hew starts 6 45 per unit suitable for the three in-
jections necessary:* Murray aaid
TUESDAY and WED. in a report to the medical society.
"HIGHWAY DRAGNET" 
**We. would hope that physicians
Starring Richard Conte and would be willing to aarninister the
and Joan Benett 
vaccine for no more than the cost
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
THURSDAY and FRI. -
"99 RIVER STREET.'




ef a usual office V Mit plus thC cost
of _tae_dalg, Itaelf. Many-phy-ucians
in a --ooperative spirit will prob-
Club Newel' Activities
Weddings Locals
Miss Janice Boyd Crawford Becomes Bride
Of Mr. McAllister hi Church Ceremony
Mrs. Alan Water McAllister
ably be willing to administer the In a :beautiful!) -plarined c,re-
rn,,ny on Saturday afternoon, Marchu. ace-me -Tor less, since funds which
twenty-math. at half after threedeveloped the Salk vaccine come
ellock nu. the preeence of a large
'
  uf-• alnistai atalba_Co/lage
Pnabyterian Church in ldurt-ay,
Miss Janice Flood Crawford,
daughter af Mr and Mrs Charles
B. Crown -re of Murray. became
the bride of MT Man Wafter
bleAlhster, son of Mrs Alan W
McAllister and the late Mr Man
McAlleter at Cincinnati. Oino
Reverend Du.tor Orval H Austin
aria/noted' at the single ring care-
fly
The vows were exchanged be-
altar wbich was decorated
!With white flowers and greenery
jaad lathed by soft candlelight
' Centering the wedding scene was
a white wneagtaaron arch en-
1;aarted w.th plumosess and holding
, crystal vases filled with while
stock, gladiola and realms The
immasslinimer.„VmeoNCIIIIImus
Furehes Jewelry
East Side Square Phone 193.-J
central floral arrangement was of
the lame flowers r. a large floor
Tr:snake:. and twin baskets of stack.
gladlott. and mum were on
, either aide , -She altar The
flowers were interspersed with
utrapical palms and fern and white
lepers berned in seven-branch
aerauillat irlral candelabra The
tarraly pews were marked by tufts
of wan ribbon and greenery
As the guests assembled. Mrs
Herbert Halpert. organist present-
  ed a trump of selections iricluding
alffilli.1111MIIIP:=111111MM.XEMin . L'enit"" 'Kmegen'. Ve}"(IY and.. 
Andante.' uGuarnana, :Chant du
Berger" uMcrisela -Gradual in A
Mayo" •Rid e 0. -Andante" from
Sonata Op 109 Belhaven ana
'•Aridantia from TOC cate in G
Major Dutra% The traditional
wedding marches were used for
the processional and recessional
Entering on the arm of her
ese wilisat--ane-wies green vs
marnage, the lovely y*nirnt bride
were a fkesoiength warn of bow-
knee patterned Chant.11y lace over
taffeta entribined with nylon tulle
The elereateci „prnceas bodice of
Lace Wag designed with a hatesiu
neckline maimed with lace medal-
lens The long atted sleeves
tapered to ate, over the Moths,
and the uxnor 0 fullness of the
skaawit ..ceented by heaps and
erlr Her triple-tiered veil
of alisaon wuis attar/led to a small
shall cap .•1 Chantilly lace, edged
with peerh The bride ware a
tangle <trend of pearls, and ear-
ned a creeent shaped bonquet of
gardenias cent( red with eucharus
libel
CONTINUOUS PERf ORMANCE
Two on the ose for monnee
and eveaing A Rustic shear
sheath with peaked neckline
accented with a brilliant
jeweled pin. The luxurioui
cotton bTocade ja- cket endi
ot the hip for a norroa
look For o change. of
character -wear the rocket
ever other dresses.





trim and a small sequin 1-ait She
ohs. wore a gardenia and stephan-
otis corsage
Reception
alnunednaany - aallowing - the
(stony a reception was held at the
church. The servang table was
draped in an :mported handmade
draw rework Jape nese straw cldith
from Ceylon, and held as its
central appointment an arrange-
event of white stock and pink
gladioli. flanked by white  ,rs
The t.ered wedding cake was top-
ped with a mlniaturie bridal
bouquet of punk roses and tulle,
and was encircled with gardenias
and greenery. Punch waa served
from a erystal bowl at the base
of whati were gardenias nestled
in greenery. The mantle of the
receptioa room held a fan-shaped
arrangement of pink gladioli and
carnations_ Furthering the pink
and white color scheme was the
floral arrangement on the table
on weigh the guest register wad
placed. Fifth Amendment
Auesting at the raceptise, weer
Mrs', Joe Ryan cooper. Manes
Mary Ruth Lassiter, Miss Jean
Butterworth, Mrs Harry Hawkins..
arid Mrs. Zeffie Woads. They wore
nosestay type aorsages of violets
and sweetheart rases
BACKSTAIRS AT THE Big Increase in
WHITEHOUSE Assistance Payments
By MIEJUIMMAN KNUTH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON ulf/ —Backstairs
-at the White House:
All sorts a stories pupped up
in the wake of the 'abate House
squirrel crisis, many of them pos-
sibly lectainal and traceable in
some instances to the Democrats,
Samples:.
A cab driver vows he picked up
a fare who was carrying a large
and sturdy paper bag. Yale said,
-To the south grounds of the White
HYouse anti wait for me." The
cabbie stopped nOt far from Presi-
dent Eisenhower's patting green.
the fare got out, rushed to the
iron fence and dumped from the
bag a collection of very live squir-
rels that bounded gleefully into
the White House grounds.
Or the one about an alleged petit-
ioal plot wherein opponents of the
President Men to release live 'toles
near the putting green at night.
Tins is a true one:
After the last news conference,
the Preaideig almost stumbled on
a squirrel as he was (Toscana from
the old State Department building
back to the White House.
The squinet wos running acmes
West Executive Avenue arid seem-
ed to be heading straight for Mr.
Eisenhower. Bushy tail looked up.
saw the human traffic in his way
and pulled up to a fast stop to
let the President pee
Puzzle: Why stories of Mr. Ei-
senhower reducing his farm pigeon
population at Gettyaburg with a,
shotgun oaused not a ripple, while
the d'eatattition of three squirrels
nearby woods raised alt sorts
or coma
A number of reporters wanted
to ask Mr Eisenhower at his last
news conference about his squar-
aria- Otal...,thaa_ Yeraah.. agmatc-cL%. L-
Iyirtant to raise the subjesa r.
'thought the President wou ii bia-et
'em right out of the water.
It developed later that if asked
about the squirrel program. he I,
would have given the details has '
pre % secretary released to the
public 48 hours later As of last
Wednesday on news mate-mice
day, Mr Eisenhower wasn't angry
at all about the furvar over his
golf green and the squirt:Oa.
What with Set: Richard L. N.
zerger of Oregon. a Democrat. .
•ingaps have the law on the Presi-
dent few violating the District of
Colemnbia ands-tropping ardinancc
Mr Eisenhower's attitude next
Wednesday just /maid be a little
bit differtoa.
Later In the afternoon. the
new is rids left for a wedding trip
to Florda and Nassau The bride
traveled en a detft Mae enaembla
designed with a sheath dress of
blue and white dotted silk, and a
wou a coat lined with match: ng •
silk Her hat was of white straw
and she wore a gardenia earsage
Upon their return, ttley will
re-ride in Cincinnati. Mrs. PacAl- '
hater was graduated from Murray' „
-State College where she was a •
member nt` the Sigma  5AIu1ra  $ione
soroity. Mr McAllister. a graduate'
erf Ohio State University, it a,
member of Sigma rIFI I Upsilon
franternity.
Out of town wedding guests
were; Mrs Ilalph Maxey, Joe Lee
Maxey Mrs Gregory Roberts, Mr
and Mrs Robetaa Harlan. Mrs John
Kendall. Mr and Mrs Robert
Harlan Jr.. Mrs. H. H. Kr:ant,
Mrs. Alan W McAllister. Mr. Bill
511608. Mr Sam Shores. Mr. Jahn
Ednuaton. Miss Vireania Crawford,
Mr George H Lovelace. Mrs.





HARRY P. CAIN, a member of '
U. S. Subversive Activities -
trot Board, again blasted the
Government security programs
and urged drastic revisions to
assure fairer Vestment for in-
dividuals. The former Republi-
can Senator from Washington,
addressing the National Civil
Liberties Clearing House, de-
fended the Fifth Amendment to
lb* Constautihn, lie chastised
ben. Joseph R. McCarthy (B-
Wis.) for referring to Wane "Jae
blesses before his investigating
torranittee as "Fifth Amendment
t —Communists." (International)
Maio IntatUrra Frances Crawhirt arEgiar*
was her sorter ii only attendant ,
She woic a flnar-lenath model of i
mauve pink • erystslette. designed
with a heated strapless bedict
and full *tattered skirt worn ow-
etanannea -Completing hm costum•
wSs a brief. bolero, and her heel -
dress Of mauve horsehair brsi
caught with tiny pink rowibud
Tier .11wers were a enaiwial hot
if 
-





Mr John lEdreltr.n if Cincinnati
"served Mr McAllister as best -man,
and' the uglier+ were Mr. Stanley
D Shores of Cincinnati. and Mr.
J G Crawfard " cousio of the
aiseitlensit Pitaelletet - -
' For her daughters wedding. Mrs
! Crew/alb chow a dress of blue
as.nted s;lk with accents of white
i Ape, wore a navy straw hat and
• other navy se 'avenues. and her
, emaage... wait- of 1Ca ellienikus and
traphantrite
I The bridegronn matber wore
la two-piece model of Dior blue




A self-propelled cam ,tu •. ,ig :Now, new operator com-
fort and convenience, new sitoungth and wesralidity and new crop-
handling eillelerfeY Ns. hegorivistroancest inneataniwilairsie 
Camper, y.
—hid th, SP IanImportant &magi/ the features of the ne
POW E know Hatiestor, are power tittering and hydraulic POW ERflou•
drive for easy change of ground speed i4thnat chatmist the Pureed of
the harvesting mechanism. New autotative•typeelotch leh the aera-
tor completely separate drive unit from tiansmission for smooth and
easy shifting. New one-lever trincave adjustment permits the ()per atom
to change the concave opening in secorrls andlretinun to any setting. A
rock arap protects the cylinder and roncave, 11
chain drive. Header height is hydraulically controlled from g to 41
inches. The new self-popelled comi Ina ia avsillalile with a 12-, 12- di
14-foot elate/ bar. Also available for the combine is a new 8-foot I1Zat •
:::fr pick-up 4wadc r.
Frankfort, Ky., - -Kentucky has
made rapid strides in Its public
assistance program during the last
eight years, with average payments
in each category of assistance being
raised from taawards of 100 Per
cent to almoat 200 per cent, it
was reported today by Conunission-
er of Economic Security Vego E.
Barnes.
The period from September 1.946
to September 1964. shows average
monthly payments for • old age
assistance being raised from $1202
'to $35.13; aid to needy blind
1
pay-
, of $13 34 to $36.93 a month, and
merits increasing front an average
aid to dependent chidren from
'$11.21 to $23.60 a 'child hr from
$29.29 to $61 79 for each family.i
The unprovement is e'ven more
evident in the- range and distrib-
ution of payments, the Research
and Statistics Service of the De-
partment reported.
In Setimber, 1946. 98.5 per cent
of payments to the aged were for
$20 or leas a 'month, with 31.3 per
ceta being than $10.
13-: September 1964 only 7.4 per
emit of the payments were $20 or
less and 2.3 per cent were $10 or
less. The maximum payments in
1948 were $30, of which only 82
recipients were beneficiaries. The
present maximum is $35 a monta.
with 3.756 persons receiving this
amount.
The aid to the needy blind pro-
gram, in which 5.4 per cent of the
recipients drew more than $20 in
A Rose for Queen
WEIN EtRAS1111 N of Great
Britain is shown leaving the
Royal Academy Schools in Lon-
don after a visa. The rose she
holds in her hand had been held
by one of the characters in •
tableau featuring George III and









• Bta St John
RICK JASON
ENDS TONITE.-
. Spencer Tracy .





1946. now finds 97.2 per cent draw-
ing more than this sum. Only a
dozen blind persons received the
1946 maximum $30 payment, while
293 now draw the $55 maximum.
Average payments to • single
child farm in 1946 were $1577
and in 1964, $0690. For the eve
period, average payments for to
child families increased from $25.5
to $54.69 and for three-Child Tam





The cr1spett, freshest cleanest white porcefoin
iewelry... to contrast every costume in you,
spring wardrobe Sparked with brNliont imported
rhinestones ond wh,te, white goon of
dramatic new slopes (pear thope, rcoldeIle• round








• you're in cloyer ki
this cleverly-detailed
sheer rayon crepe •
Confection! Dark on
white polkadot crepe
Collar piped and bow'd
with dark and sparked
with diamond-shaped
crystals. Petal pockets
eccent the slim, smooth skirt.
• In navy, black or brown
• sizewise for sizes to 241
pick a petal-pocket dress














n 1948 were $15.7.
86 90. For the








rry costume in your
brahont irnpofted
de. white stones of
pe, rendelle, mound













SOL 11/1 112°FilAW 
11111"11RIE
 board Motor 6 hofo, Cell 1972 FOR SALE: CABIN WIRED FOR
) 
Olive. 
1 -titter 5:00 or see o . 1620 West ' le.triety. 1 le miles from lake.
lt,130C $350. Contact Burlin Woods at  !
FOR SALE NOTICE
FOR SALE OR RENT: TWO BED 
• --- ------- - - -
FOR SALE: $2 WIZARD BOAT
room brick home. With attached motor and a 16 ft. factory built
utility room and garage. Equipped boat. 595. Noble Vasseur, Route 3,
with T.V. antgnna and Rotor. 1203 Murray. M3IP
Popkir. Phone 1056-R. . , A 2 C 
MOM1JMENT'S
uroay Marble and granite works.
Builders itt fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121.* A22C
FOR SALE: 1954 SEE BEg OUT-
Woods Grocery near New Con-
cord. t Nf31P
-
FOR SALE: 200 HOUSES: PER-
manentr dwellings, inlaid floors,
tuilt in cabinets. Convenient
FOR SALE: HOUSE TRAILER:: Mi.dern. 1 2 and 3 bedrooms.
Con be Seen at 502 South 9th' ed from $1 50(100 to $3 000 00• 
Street. A5C . Designed to be moved any che-
I tar-re. See Complete ad elsewhere
FOR SALE: BLOND BETSY ROSS ssin todays Iue! Forrest' Harmon
and Company Inc. Kevil, KY. .a4cSpinet, $223. Curved* keys. Helen
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CH A PTER SIXTEEN
BARRY went to the phone, called
the Messenger office and was put
through to the sIty desk. A voice
said that the photograph had been
posted Sunday night and Meet ved
through the mad oa Monday morn-
ing. There v.-as no letter with it,
Just • typewritten slip saying,
"Here a snapshot of the man
wanted by the Yonkers police for
questioning in the murder ot Miols-
aol Brodsky." The picture was no
longer in the Messenger posses-
sion. The police mid Mr. Lof-
ting could apply to them.
Barry did, stating his name and
his business to three different on
flerals. Then Todhunter came on.
Todhunter knew all about the snap-
shot -glire editor wasp clever man
with interest ln Mimic. he nad
begun nis career as a police re-
porter, and the snapshot had been
handled with the greatest of care
so as not to blur possible finger-
prints.
Todhunter listened to Lofting. A
prowler in the grounds, • fellow
who could have entered the house?
lie was sympathetic. He agreed
that the whole business was dis-
tressing, but the radres needn't
worry about strangers hanging
around any more, the prowl car
would be given orders and a sharp
lookout would be kept
Nonetheless, all three women
were glad when Barry declared his
Intention ot staying the night. The
following morning, ai couple of
hours after Berry had gone. the
mall was delivered. I.A.1111 Ciumerly
took the letters from the mailman
and came in. A few minutes later
Regina came downstairs and began
going through the letters. Sleep
had done her good. She stood side-
ways to Susan, tall and relaxed
and at ease, in dark blue skirt and
a white turtle-neck sweater that
made tier look about 22. And then
the change!
She had opened a letter and was
holding the sheet of paper, an ordi-
nary sheet of notepaper, in her
right hand, the other Was sus-
pended in the air. liefore she had
read more than half a dozen lines
she crumpled the letter convulstve-
ly and her arms fell to her sides
and her head jerked up and back.
Suzan put down her cup. "Re-
gina. what Is it?"
Regina stirred. She halt turned.
"What-? Nothing, Susan, noth-
ing." She went lip the stairs. Halt
an hour later, a half-hour during
• which she remained in her room,
She came down again, called Edith
and said she'd go to Majorca with
her-and the sooner the better.
Susan was stunned. It was the
letter, of course-but what was in
the letter and wisp was It from?
The worst part of it Was that Re-
gina wouldn't talk to her. Susan
tried. -Was there bad news in that
letter you got this morning, Re-
gina!"
"Letter, Susan? What letter?
. Oh, that-no."
For the rest cf the day she
avoided being alone with Susan.
Susan was both worrip.1 a‘.4 pt/7.
•
tied. Ftegma s secrets vis c net
own, the trouble was she had nen
had any secrets. Her lily', excel.
foe the brief interval or the
nage which had come to at' it
timely end risid been lived on V.elt
Hill, where everybody knew what
everybody elge was doing.
Susan could scarcely recall Re-
gina's husband except as a tall,
dark young man who was a won-
derful dancer. When Regina di-
vorced him and came eume tor
good a year and • halt later with
her baby and without her husband,
it was as though he had never
been, except for haw boy, whom she
adored. Then years later, she re•
turned from a trip to the Virgin
islands engaged to J m Andrus.
IA'hat was in the letter that had
so shocked her? uld it be-had
someone poison tier mind absten
Jim Andrus, told her lies, de-
stroyed her belief in his inno-
cence?
Late that afternoon Susan broke
her promise to Todhunter and told
Regina the whole truth, beginning
with what had happened Sunday
night and ending with her own be.
lief.
"Jim Andrus didn't kill Roger.
Someone else drove Jim's car that
night. And whoever (Wive at killed
that man Brodsky last Sunday
night &Mt then tried to kill the
woman in the Glover street house,
to keep the truth from coming
ouL-
Susan was with Regina in her
bedroom. It was gerng dark out
and the room was d m, There were 
only two small rosy' lamps lit. Re-
gina had been sorting underthings
when Susan walked In. She eat on
the dressing table stool, a elm trail-
ing trom her lap, and listened in
complete silence, as still at though
she were made of stone. As Susan
finished she got rip off the stool. It
was hke'watching a wave rise and
tower.
"No," she said In a choked voice,
standing tall and straight, her
hands thrust out in front of her as
though she were pushing some-
thing away. -Oh, no, no." She stag-
gered, almost fell, found the stiel
and sank down on it, 'her back"
turned, and boned her lace in her
'arms.
' Loving Andrus as she did, the
thought of what he had had to
bear, the disgraceful burden he had
had to carry, of those long months
in jail toi a crime he hadn't com-
mitted was too much tor her. .
-Yes,- Susan said gently after
a moment. "Yes, Regina, Jim An•
drua Is innocent."
' Regina didn't move or spealt.
Susan said, "Wouldn't you like me
to leave "you for a little while?"
and Regina said in a waled whis-
per, "Please," and Susan went
• re• •
Meanwhile, down in Yonkers on
that Wednesday, Sergt. Impasse
was no longer a happy man. Things
were ncit going at all well. Andrus
centime:id to maintain his obentInate
and mocking silence, and Jer
ton, the district. 'attorney. Pt, first
0 •
, IF YOU *ANT TO RENT A
'viraphing mactine, call Mrs. Rich-
, arcinron, phont 74. A7C
i PRE- EAS'91ER SPECIAL: SIX
I post card photographs and one
18x10 enlargement. only $3.95. Loves
Studio, 5a3 Poplar. A9C
^
I AefDREWS Radio & TV Service
line 1817, 295 S 7th. Complete




representative in Murray For
FOR RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN- L„.4,4,
Sales. hezvice. Repair, contact
ders. Edgers and P.fistIers. Cull
kw'. 202 II-van Phone
TFC
1300, Murray Home & Auto. Mac
_ SPINET PIANO: Responsible party
FOR RENT: LARGE ROOM,
beautafully fur:tights:I. Call 122-J.
Near High school and college.
M31C
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT.
PM North' 5th. Phone 1031 after
5:00 p. in. A2C
FOR RENT: DOWN STAIRS
furnished apartment. Private bath.
At 304 S. 422c St. See Mrs. B. F.
Berry at 300 S. 411 Tel. 103. M31c
_
FOR FtENT. 2 R0024 FURNISHED
apt 1206 West bruin. Tel. 325. 0.
W. Harrison AIP
rilELP, WANTED
HELP WANTED: SOME ONE TO
stay with elderly person. By day
or full time. Call 812-W M31C
NOTICE•
I will not be restart ruble for any
debts niade by HOWilld Miller or




enthusiastic about Andrus' en...-
piled) in the killing ol Hiodancy
and the attack on Mrs Fenn, was
.cg Inning to get leery and to show
ot wanting to Wash his hands
of the CaVE
Instructed by cable from Italy-
Fernandez had talked to Jude Car-
mody over the trans-ariantiu latine
alter Andrus arrest Mrs Car-
mody's lawyer a member ot an old
and august arm, nau conic up to
Yonkers and wined to Arid, to and
then to Horton. Hatnetatan vas
calm, suave, unruffled and nrrn.
"You're wasting your timn , noun-
senor. Circunnitantrai evidnnee is
fine, there a noose betien %lien
you've gut your facts iii order But
as tar as my client is curnerned,
you've got the 'acts wrong 11 a
your timing that a MIL We In per-
tectly witting to adroit that Mr.
Andrus went up to Mietuiel bred-
skke cabin last Saturday night in
the hope of meeting kircaLsky linty
did nut meet, while Brodsky was
alive, and we can trove it. Same
thing with Mis. Fenn. In Wilt In-
stances Mr. Andrus was preceded
by the killer. Do what you like,
Go ahead it you want to, but you'll
be riding for a tall."
This would nave bad no Oft it ih
Horton if he had been sure et ',A.-
S.:It. He wasn't sure. it wasn't
necessary to prove motive it yen
had ruck•bettom, simon-pure evi-
dence. They simply did not nave it.
Moreover, Andrus had been jugged
tor almost 48 hours and they
enulan t nala him Indefinitely.
Barnstable' would see to that, un-
less they got the go sign Own Mrs.
Fenn, and Noe wps out for the
count, and high u* on the ciehgrr
Itht. The hoop:tar continued to say
no change,
tudhunter also kept. in touch
Wits the nuepitai in the intervals
of what had teen a hesy day, with
not much to show tor it. It via.;
routine pitieedure, the ground
work had to Lie raid.
McKee nad said to begin with
the boy a death, get it straiginened
out down to the smallest detail.
Armed with a number of cards
covered with cellephane with his
name and tank on them, each in
its own envelope, Todhunter started
on his rounds early, tic went first
to the Pelham house, to have a
look at...lne terrain over which a
boy had walked to his death more
than a year and • halt ago. The
younger women weren t down yet.
Mrs. Casserry admitted turn.
Todhunter handed the nursetme
of the little cellophane cards a:
identification, and pill his request.
Mrs. C'asserly nodded, and gave the
card back to him. She led the way
to a wing on the ground floor
where there were two bedrooms
and a bath. Formerly servants'
quarters, they had been axed over
for the child; he had had rhee-
matic lever, and stairs were her&
on his heart: Roger Pelham had
, tot a month preceding the
?deli ir one room, ifie nurse in the
it•-•‘** clAt h. sa
.'rn rnstisned.
Have You Re7d Today's Classifieds
Denzil Allen, S. London, Ky, was hospitalized with serious
injuries following a fall from a chicken house. He is a pa-
tient at Cardinal Hill Hospital, Lexington, a facility of the
hentucky Society for Crippled Children, the Easter Seal
s...4.-iety. Hundreds of other children are killed and crippled
....is emir he accidents of all kinds.
DISH GARDEN PLANTS
Large Selection at Lowest Prices
Let us fill your empty containers
No .charge for planting at
SHIRLEY FLORIST.
500 N 4th - Phone 186
Selling 11 Bulls 47 Females
Sale 1 P. M.
Everyone is cordially invited to attend.
By Ernie Bushmillft,
-AND USED TO
ka, HE CITY DUMP
In this area cun arrahne &Lost at-
tractive purohnse on this fine
Spinet Piano. Write before we
send tt-iscit. Credit Mgr., Joplin
Piano ('o., 110 Goodman Drive,
Paducah, Ky. Air;
DON'T FAIL TO REGISII:R FOR
the FREE PONY to be given sway
April 30. No obligations. Just
register...Johkson Grocery, 512 So






/elopes. up to 10 x 5 drown
clasp 'envelopes oi any sum. 1.1
you om-.1 clasp eavatopae eel
at the Ledger and Times °fie'
supply lee irtrneer lw fleet
ma !Ong
NOTICE
Want caj etaker for Martins Chapel
Cemetery. Job will be let 100
Saturdray, Apr l 2 at the church.
Roy Pool. lit131P
MONUMENTS SOUL? GRANITE.
:srge set ...Awl, stiles. sizes. Call
dr. See .1 La. iaj !annulment
works. Venter Orr, owner West
Mar at Near Collage. filL30C.
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Se-teans 25.195 and 2,5.200
Novice is hereby given that a re-
port of resignation of administra-
tor and final settlement oi acoounts
we, on March 26th 1956 filed by
Will,am James. Administrator of
estate of Winifred James. Decd,
and that ,he time has been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie
over ,for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception
thereto will do so on or before
April 25th 1955, os be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this Altn day
of Marcl,. 1955
&Anoka Pattersoo, County Court






If you're a modest dabbler in
the stock market and only own
a few' shares, chances are you
may not have to payA tax on
your dividends, under the new
tax law. Thip first $50 cf such
Means, for both you and your
Wife. is tax-free.
But you can't combine these
amounts. For example, It you
received $100 in dividends and
your wife only $20, only $70 of
this would be exempt from tax.
For dividend income after
July 31, 1954, over the exempt-
ed $50, there is a tax credit of
4 per cent.
This 4 per cent credit and the
$60 oteiustoo apply only to divi-
deads received from taxable
domestic corporations. Divi-
dends received from enspiloye
erc•ht uninite or from savings
sing] wan associations are fully
-------
63 WHALES litIer a half-mile stretch of beach 
of Westray bay in the Orkney tsiands, north' of Scot.
land. its a strrnge rrass suicide. 

















WEPE /Al THE 2.6771
CtiVELiA/G HO(...44=2 OF-P-/E






JACK FOR THE IAAKE IT SNAt-ni.
LADY, MASON.' WE'RE FIVE MINUTES
LATE NOW.'
-Ai /1E.4 -/.41.41.
f-? 4/5/N 5/-/OV7T-GAIKE- ft--
HE S TAST/NG ANOTHER
ONE 41F- WHAT A DEAD
GAME L/TTLE SPORT-!'"
By itaaisurn Van Buren
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Ik4F A KID LIKE ME X44
CAN KNOCK NE TAIL
FEATHERS. OFF" A
MALLARD AT F I C TY























THE LE..4ER AND TIMES, 14,t/FIRAY, REN'IVOCIKY
S..M!..IINSOMMUNISSOS:• 4 
BACKSTAIRS AT THE think he'd really come"- Ili-actions. Synder was non-commit-
:4M in July, Duke Congress usu-
WHITE:HOUSE , ally is at its busiest then. and Reason
the President sticks close to
By MERRIMAN SMITH -base,
Utilted Press White House Writer
behind the President's
h.iree twice-a-week visits to Walter Reed
-1''Army Medical Center - 'to earn
a 'ones of exercises that* should
WASHINGTON .1? —Backstairs help the but itis in the right
at the White House 
. Evidence of continuing publie in- shoulder..
Current ge around town: 
t 
Presi-idei 
crest in White „„Iftsuse efforts to'
e rid of squirrew
'' When the President goes to Au-
-1.-"fft'll:--prem' room a.king about the best ,
tg,usta- -next month, he would 1 si
common -- a Gettysburg address. ittiii. ..„, get in a round of golf ,,,, .
... _ I : load, best trapsse II• Ben Hogan if Ben checks in for
right pot n the tting-srrinft Man ft Bethesda. 'Moi . 
says- he the annual Masters tournament.B s. i 
banquet season for the Presid 
ure.
ent ' 
e the system isf trappint the! Officials at the Augusta National ,
undoubtedly was the -- e‘e= nhatoe- 
_squirrels and releasing them mile', Golf Club regard Ben wonning 72-
away and his property remained h „i f " • hraphers dinner last Saturday night
Seldom has the _President laughed
more heartily than he did at Ray
Bolger's 4.en,i‘m M the Army sad
,ack.
dent Eisenhower and A.braham
Numerous telepttene calls to. the
Sort f a shame that Mr Ersc,n-
howers remarks ..t the end of the
photographer" dihnerl were off-the-
record. Probabl* his most humor-












squirrel-free for nearly two •:ears' ' best comparable round in golf '
Another. squirryl expert .calls in tory, Hogan still remains Mr. I
to report that the best remedy senhower's top golf idol.
an alert ttichshund Sect a dog.t -- ---- —
says this expert. mix not run the f
squirrels off the property, but it i





Two government secretaries who
refused to give their names indig-
nantly telephoned Murray Snicksr,
the -assistier pre.i's secretary at the
White Hcuse..Said. they were na-
ture' lovers and demanded to know
why the White House souirrels'
were being run off the. premises.
Thew two young ladies areued




Phone or Write today for prompt delivery of
SINCLAIR
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Here's the long and short of
which tax form to choose this
-ear.
The easier form is the short
One i1040A) which s printed
on a tabulating card. Use it if
your total income is .not more
than 35.000, and is nfade up of
wages reported on your with-
holding statedients (Farm W-2 I
and not more than $100 addi-
tional.
The limit also applies to the
combined income of husband
and wife filing a joint return.
. • If you qualify for the short
and if. your contributions,
- taxes, interest, medical ex-
penses, child care coats and
losses are less than 10 per cent
of your total income, use it.
However, if you prefer to work
out your own tax rate, you can
use the long form 110400.
When using the long form
you can itemize your deduc-
tions. Generally this is to your
advantage if your deductions
exteed 10 per cent of your ad-
justed gross income.
If you do not itemize deduc-
tions, you compute tax from
the tax table (provided witn the
tax formsglif your gross income
is $5,000. or less. If it's more.
you may use the standard de-
duction which is $500 for mar-
ried persons filing separately
or i0 per cent of adjusted in-
come up to a Maximum of
1.000 for all others.
MaISIV•OpOlif/-114.1141,Wc11
NOTICE




Murray State 'College Little Auditorium --
Friday Evening, April 1, 1955 - 74:10 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
EVENTS
1. Hection of three Directors.
2. Report of operations for 1954.
3. Youth talent round-up. All County Schools,
Murray Training School, Murray High
School. have been invited to participate
with a short act. Cash prizes will be
awarded each school participating.
4: Door prize to each person.in attendance.
5. Merchandise 41e• rtiricates awarded to holders
of Lucky, tickets.
The Public 18 Cordially Invited To Attend
All members (one who has one or more shares of
common stock) are expected to be present
to transact your business.
•••••••'
37 COAST GUARDS RESCUED IN MUMPS EPIDEMIC
ONE Of 37 Coast GijarOmen stricken with mumps anoard the cutter Bibb while on weal her patrol ia
stretchered off plane at Logan airport. Boston. for transfer to Brighton Marine huspitai l'he mumps
victims wer- flown from Argentia. Newfoundland. where cutter put in. raterriationas Sos.ruiptioto,
T V A
Newsletter
Mr Davos ci. ill become a special- units, wsth a combined
, assistant to the general manager lcapacit's of 1 350 000 KW.
'He will advise the general manager I 
with ' respect to provisions of tl-c .
l Executive Order, will inves:Icomplaints of alleged ducriniiii,i
J 
and  will recommend correctivt:
measures.' 'V's .A sad today it has begun
the second year of study under an •
agreement with the Atomic Energy Eight generating units at TVA's i
Commilsion of the methods. fearib- Shawnee Steam Plant. near Pad-
ility. and economics of producing ucah. Kentucky. now are an corn-
electricity from atomic ._,enenet..; =real oPeratiO4L-T31-4
Harold L. Falkenherry. a TVA The eighth unit, rated a; 135.000
nu - lear power engineer, is assisting KW, went into operation gecently.
with a .peiNal study of one phase The plant, being bath to supply
of the work now under say at powet the Atomic Energy Corn-
the AEC's Brookhaven National miewei. ',soil have in total if 10
Laboratory at Long Island, N V.
TVA said Mr. Falkenberry. •
native of Florida and a graduate
icf the Alabama Portechnic Institute.
has represented TVA fore-the past
, year at Brookhaven on the devel-
rrni.op t of a nuclear power plant
' ystein Using a liquid metal as
fuel The study now underway will
provide an engineering evaluation
of the system_
• According to announcement. by
AEC the system, known as a
liquid metal fuel reactor, is in-
tended tc generate electric power.
"breed- new fuel for itself. and ,
t deliver by-products to waste tank
! all in a continuous process II
would provide the first wage of
a 1Muid metal alloy- ,in this SAS,
iranium-bismuth, -as the fuel str-
eam to interconnect continuous
iirocesses A preliminary report ,in
the results of the evaluation is
-cheduled for April 1. with a r
f,nal report expected to be ready
,,y June 30.
The Babcock and Wilccx Com-
:Jany is in charge of the study.
additior, to TVA. the following
• rganisalions are participating: Air
Reduction Company. American Gas-
..nd Electric Co.. American Srhelting
.,nd Refining Company. the Del-
- oil Edison - Co Dow Chemical
'o.. the Ethyl- -Corporation, the
International Nickel Co. Inc. Mer-
k and Co, National Carbon. Oak
Ridge Natio_hal__J-alsoratory,
-selaer Polytechnic Institute, and
Vanadium Corpnration Of America.
Richard .,Kilbourne. TVA's chief
'ire ter, said today - that reforest-
ition activities in the Tennessee
have been completed for
oie 1954-55 planting season. About
.1 million seedlings have hee •
, , lanted in the Valley. he said All '
...ere grown at. 'VA's Clinton.
rennessee. nursery...
Mr. Kilbourne gave no credit
' success of the program this
,ar,' and for the sustained-interest
Valley reforestation. to rtal•
restry agenciso and the individ-
.als, busineassr, other local- and
-dcral agenete5. -ratttp:itations. and
• ..,..21p.apegs_gq.....pe-r-aving iwith them,
ile cited the record of landowners
- the Mississippi portion of the
Valley -as "outstanding.-
-Since '1930.- he said. "when the
rst TVA seedlings went to that
'ate, these landowners have plant-
'1 11.486.886 seedlings to reforest
o estimated .11..500 acres
.,Jbat's better than 600 acres a
. ear on only 1 percent of • the
Valley area. Their planting rate
beef) one _acre ,in- every 24 as
mpared with the Valley rate of
ne in 116. If *the Valley rate had
waled the Mississippi rate. the
'till area feforested to date in the
'.'alley would be 1,150.0(5) acres
istead if' 240.000 r acres. In terms
I planting need, the job in the
'.'alley portion of Mississippi is
<4- percent complete, as compared
vith 12 percent for the Valley -as
whole."
J. H Daves. who has been
,ttached, •te the office of _ th
',rector of -Personnel in -Knoxville.
• as been designated as 'Mk,'
rriployMent . Polity Officer. The
••latrarftment , cemplie- with an
seeutive: Order which restates the
;ii.licy of the Federal Government
'oat all personnel actions shall be
•,ased solely on merit and' fitness
,nd that there shall be. no .discrim-
.ation because of race, golbr.
or national .origin, •






Springtime Prett,. and Delicious
rated
"As prpod as it 10011167: will be the verc;ct of all who are served this
springtime treat. Pineapple Tapioca Pudding. Conveniently made in
advance, it come, freer the refrigerator at serving time, to be placed
in pretty 5hertwts aad garnished with whipped cream and nut meats.
Here's how to math- it
Pineapple Tapioca Pedding
I egg white 1,4 cup firmly packed








1/2 cup canned crushed pineapple
1/4 cup broken nut meats •
Beat egg white until foamy throughout; add 2 tablespoons grand.
tatted sugar, 1 tablespoon at a time, and continue beating with rota!
egg beater until mixture will stand in soft peaks Set aside.
Mix egg yolk with about 1/4 cup of the milk in saucepan. Add
tapioca, brown sugar. sak,,and remaining milk. Place over medium
heat. Cook until mixture crepes to a boil. stirring constantly — this
takes S to tk minutes Add butter.
Pour small amount of hot tapioca mixture gradually on beaten egg
white, blending well Then quickly add remaining mixture, stirring
constantly (The. hotter the tapioca and the faster it is blended da,
the thiner and fluffier the pudding will be.) Cool 15 to 20 minutes-
Add pineapple and nuts. Chill. Serve with whipped cream, if desired
Makes 0 servings.
°If dewed, cup evaporated milk and I cup water may be used.
It's Rosy Rhubarb Season!
When you ran have Rhubarb Pie, then you know Spring is really
here' In the "good old days" that time came along about the end of
May — but with refrigerator cars, and with frozen foods, too —
Rhubarb Pie can be a year-round riel*ht. Be that as it may, 71•P still
like to go along with the robins and the daffodils — and have • good,
old-fashioned pie with the first rhubarb of the season: Here's a favor-








2 tablespoons butter, melted
4 cups fresh rhukarb,
cut in 1/2-inch pitIceg
1 unbaked 9-inch nie shell
egg white,
1/1 cup sugar
3/4 cap shredded cotfonut, cut
Combine egg yolks, 1/4 cup sugar, salt, and water. Add flour and
butters blending well Add rhubarb and mix thsiroughly. Turn into
unbaked Pie shell gske in hot men (425''F.) 45 minutes, or until
filling and crust are done.
Beat egg whites until foamy throfighout. Add 1/3 cup sugar, 2
tablespoons at a time, heating after each addition until sugar is
blended Then continue heating until mixture will stand in peaks.
Fold in coconut Pile lightly on filling Rake in hot oven (425*F.)
to 10 minutes. or until delicately browned.
• •






In the production of Natural Gas
or any other product?
Natural gas comes to most cortawners through
interstate pipelines and local utility systems.
They have franchises from state or local
bodies, and have long been regulated.
The producers who find the gaif have not been
regulated because more than 5,000 of them
compete vigorously—and free competition is
the best of all price controls.
Yet these producers have gently been
singled out for Federal controls and price-
fixing.
This is a step without peacetime precedent—
to price-fix a consumer product at its source.
It is a step that deeply disturbs many
Americans, including the undersigned com-
mittee.
They believe the proposed controls are
against the public interest and can benefit
no one. They believe the issue goes far
beyond gaa. It goes to the roots of America's
greatness. They believe the control ' is
unwise for many reasons.
It is Unnecessary because gag supplies
have tripled in sixteen years. And costs to
consumers have risen a nation-wide.aiverage
of only one-eleventll as MI1C11 as the cost of
living.
It is Dangerous because it could easily
be the first step toward Federal controls on
coal or oil—or lumber or grain or your
business.
It is Unfair bee it singles out one
competitive industry for such controls.
It is Shortsighted because it stifles the
bold and risky exploring that's needed to























19 1949 1946 1950 1954
As shown by the chart above, barrel on figure. of
Bureau of Labor Statistics for a national aver-
age, the cost of natural gas to the residential con-
sumer has gone up only one-eleventh as much as
the cord of living in sisti•n years.






W. G. Blades; Cheirmarr
725 N. 5th Street, Paducah, Kentucky
Made up of individuals and compeniee concerned
with nature' gas and the broader basic issues of a
free economy, This Committee betimes that it has
responsibility to place the facts before the Amerieart
people, that they may form a judgment o/ then oar
Ire,'
_
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